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	Too Old 	Who Said a Watchid PFNevéi' Boils? 	

DIcE_ WIffS 

	

acKo syi$Im 11 generally tudu. is was only Interastid in 	 6 	 , 	I
iecognissd u on. of the nation's seeing that "Junior" could shift 	 . • 	

, 	 1'lie lighter Side 
n 	V 	. 	e.q,- . - " :t, . 

lion students are 	We hays advocated that some o 	 P 	
, 4! , . 	.f~ 	4, ., 

I 
fr', 	- .. 	I. f 	 vit. 	latersaliosal easily jump to the wrong con. 	Also cuidz th 

 weapons against the rising properly use the 
By Dick West 	gsdoua. But the public could 1.... 

Almost two mil 

biggest 

	

 clutch and stay on 	 & 
automobile accident rats. 	 the right side of the road. 

now 	enrolled 	in 	driver 	education 	our senior citizens be re-tested for 
programs in the nation's schools, 	driving abilities. 

Most of our middle-age and senior 	Another possibility Is that older 

cltlz.na  never had the opportunity 	drivers who flunk these testA enroll 
to learn how to drive properly. They 	In 	an adult driver education 	pro- 	, 

learned by the hl"nd-mlsis method. 	gram. 
There 	were 	no 	driver 	education 	We're never too old to learn. 
programs in our schools in the Thir- 
ties or early Forties. 

How did they learn to drive back 	
Thought For Today 

-i 	

then? 	Dad 	took 	the 	kids 	out 	to 	He was praying in a certain place, 

rarely-used road on Sunt*y after- 	and when he ceased, one of his di. 
noon and turned the wheel over to 	sciplea 	said 	to him, 	"Lord, teach 

them. Dad may have been a prettyus to 	pray, as John taught his di- 
ood driver but was he a qualified 	sciples."- uke 11:1. 

Instructor? 	 S 	
S 

We believe that a large number of 	A 	thousand 	experiences 	have 

the accidents now occurring on our 	convinced me beyond room of doubt 
streets and highways is the result 	that prayer multiplics the strength 	I 
of 	Improper 	train ng 	behind 	the 	of the individual and brings within 	. 

wheel, 	 the scope of his capabilities almost 
The dominant idea in driver edti- 	any 	conceivable 	objective.-Dwight 

cation today is to Instill proper atti- 	D. Eisenhower, Sit 	president. 
1 

11 Dr. C rane's 

Worry Clinic 

Carl 1. a dedicated teach. 	Such people look something off. 11 
11  or 	who 	sincerely 	tn.d 	to 	like the right a 	In this set 	This will quickly teach you 

Improv, 	the 	health 	sad 	of 	par.nthi.s.( I. 	 more graceful posture. 	- 
charm 	at 	all 	his 	else.... 	And 	I 	have 	noticed 	that 

Sk. 	
Good posture Is also med. 

! Sted, 	this 	t*e. 	tanefilly. 	boys who have played basket- 
3It fit. not only 	lousier, 	ball for many years, likewise 	

kally beneficial for It offers 

hot parents and especially 	tend to stoop. 	
more 	space 	for 	your 	lunge 

%to inflats and also causes use 
grandparents whoa. posture 	This 	Is 	a 	result 	of 	the  compression 
Is 	like 	the 	right 	arc 	of 	thousands 	of 	hours 	they 	

of 	the 	luer 
bdbomn 

thee. parentheses-( ). 	spend bent over as they drib- 	
abdomen. 

CASE Y.15O: Carl D., aged 	his the ball down the court. 	
A 	girl 	with only 	average 

21. Is a high school teacher. 	For 	they 	usually lean 	for. 	
facial beauty, but with pretty 

"Dr. Crane," 	he began, "I 	ward 	to 	do 	(nh 	and 	After 	
whit, 	t,eth, 	a 	cheery 	smile 	In 

am 	trying 	to 	teach 	my 	many year. of such athelUc,, 	
anti good posture, will attract, 	in o 

classes 	the 	value 	of 	good they often are more stooped 	
the eye of an 	discriminating Prot 

	

( 	

athletic on the football 	male. 

	

I 	posture. 
"For many boys and sip.- squad or track and swimming 	

For 	white 	teeth, 	a 	smile 	Mm 

dally 	the 	farm 	girls 	have 	teams. 	
and erect posture are usually 	bar 

stooped shoulders. 	 Bookkeepers 	and 	
account- some of the basic Ingredients 	how 

'Could you give us teach- anti, as well as cobblers and 
	charm. 	 ecOl 

sri 	of 	beah 	and 	physical others who alt hunched 	
And 	charm 	remains 	with rib 

education a little boost? 	a desk 	or work bench, also 	
you 	all 	your 	life. 	It 	never 	T 

T 	

I 
"For a recent survey show- tend 	to 	develop 	premature develops 

	wrinkles 	or 	turns 	isli 

ad that 29 percent of all our kypho.I.. 	
grey or baldl 	 beet 

local 	high 	schoolens 	read 	So you teenagers should be 	
But in old age, many p.o. 	etri 

your column." 	 Ofl goaedl 	
ph 	grow 	very 	stooped 	for 01)11 

Girl., 	your 	popularity 	Is 	Several Urn.s per day you 	
once your spine deviate. from 	a I 

often based on your, personal should stand with your back 	
the perpendicular, the muscle. con 

magnetIsm, 	
against the wall to see how on the inner are of the curve 	I 

But. that 	is 	due 	In large 	much 	you 	must 	straighten 	
become 	Increasingly stronger 	o 

part to physical health, vital- 	your 	head 	and 	shoulder 	
than those on the outer are. 	on. 

	

11 	Ity, and charm. 	 make 	them 	touch. 	
A vicious circle 	then devil. 	raIl 

	

Many 	farm 	children 	per- 	And when you walk along op. 
	rapidly. 	So 	urge 	your Uoi 

term bossy chores, rich as the street, look at your own grandparents 
	also 	to 	stand ma, 

carrying busy pails of milk reflecUo 	Is the shop win- 	
with back against the wall at ma 

e 	or feed for cattle and chick. dews 	to 	
jog your memory least a dose. times per day, mu 

Cu. 	 about 	straightening 	your 	
(Always 	write 	Ia 	Dr. 	' 

8. II Is not oneemrnon to shoulders. 	
Crane is care St this new.- 	Il, 

find 	farm 	children 	with 	In charm courses at dra. 	
PP' 	eptlosi*i 	S 	III 	fas 

drooping shoulders and "by. matie schools, you are urged 	
stamped. 	add an- 	•n'el 

phosis," which means curva 	to 	balance 	a book 	on your 	
*PI sad 20 cent. to cover 	at 

lure of the upper part of the bead and thus learn to walk 	
typing 	and 	priatiag 	costa 	crc 

spIne, 	 without letting the book slide 	
when you send for one of 	p.' 

_______________________________________________________ 
	his booklets.) 	 1 
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Herald Area Correspondents 	Letters', 	
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Altamonte 	Springs 	 Geneva 	 crc 

Mr.. Julia 	harts. 	Mr.. Joe. F.. Mstbhtus 	
Editor, Herald: 	 m 

531.111$ 	 3404205 	
It I. said that if you don't 	, 

Bear L.k..Yoreet 	
Labs Mary 	

blow 	'uur own horn no one mc 
also will. But lot us not go 	his 

Mrs. Maryasa Miles 	
Mrs. Francis Wsiu.r 	 and try 	to 	reap 	i 

838-3678 	 122.S2iS 	 the harvest 	i another's toll. 	pu 
Lake Monroe 

Cauelb.rry 	Mr.. It. 1. jobason 	
A news item was reported 	thi 

Mrs. Jane (aeselberry 	322.4722 	
to The 	S.nford 	herald 	and 	to 

- 	appeared in the edition of Feb. 

at a 

-'1 ' 16 , 	 •- 	 ' 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - elusion about this. 	 at may go to a news coaxer. 

f 	1.1 \1. tLl' 
 L 	4' 	A ' 	It beat been reported that one 	Sone viewers may have end with a prepared quotation 

-S,
I.
. 	 , 	••. 	... 	 ,. 	•f•• 4•"• c •. 	

- 	

reason President Johnson dii. gotten tit. Id.a that reporters that is astut, and penetrating. 
I 'I 	, ', 	

, 	
ITI 

' 	 ' ikei big, televised newa °" who ask stupid questions do But some other reporter jump. 

4) (1 	... 	.. 
, 	i 	 - 	- 	

f.rwice Is secause some re-", becaus. they are stupiI. up Ahead of him with the sam. 

	

I
r, £ 	 - 	

,\ 	 I 	 porters p* stupid questions. Therefore I feel that a few question. 

.- 	... 	\ 	. il .. .. 	. 	
it. 	... • 	 "1 	If this were an isolated word, of explanation may be 	'be president then recog 

I.
A 	impreasion, confined to the i in oii.r. 	 allies the first reporter who, 

- 	

" 	,,\\' 	.) 	' 	I tJ 	' i"'. ' 
	Whit. Hot.p, I would be 	For one thing, most of the not having had time 

to col. 

1 	 '"Jt). "-' \', 	. 	
''" inclined to let It go unchsl. reporter, you see on television kct his thoughts, is forced 

/ 	. 	 •. 	 (, \,, 	i 	. 	 .1. 	lenged. Apparently, however, cover other thing. beside, th. to Improvise a question that 

. '. 	 - 	' Ilr 	ith~\ 	\\ 	 1' 	 spread. 	 example. 	 gether sapient. 
.• 	't.•• ' 	 ..• 	It has become fairly wide- white 

house. 
Congress, for may not turn out to be alto- 	" 

-Vs 	 '\ ,,) 	. 	I 	/ 	On several ooc,ashons, friend. 	51 any congressmen hold 	Finally, you should bear In 
- 	 , 	 /f W not in the newspaper bus-ness, what are known as non-news mind that the Presidents 

-r 	 i 	•. 	 '( - 	 at' r watching a news COfl- conferences. That is, they call aides frequently "plant" ques. 
\i 	 / ' 	 ' 	/, 	ferencs on television, 	Ihave newi conferences that actually wine they want to have ask. 

I". L.-) ) 	j / ' 	 -"'-.. 	said to me, "why do some of 
aren't newsworthy, If at all. ad. There is no reason not to 

______ 	 4. 	•,, 	 ) you gtiy. ask such stupid 	To avoid embarrassing the suppose that some of them 

- 	
I 	. 	

questions. 	 cong-truman, reporters will go aren't pretty stupid, too. 
11 

- - 	' 	 And not lone ago I rec.Iv- ahead and ask a lot of ques. 	Since the origin Is not Idert- 
0. - 	, 	- 	 cii a letter from an admlnng than, anyway. Some of them titled, it could be that the 	t 

	

' 	

r eader who said. "You must get into the habit of doing President has been blaming 

. 	 '1 	 be one of thae reportera who this, which explains why their us reporters for asinine ques- 
- _-' s' 	 ask stupid question,. on t.1.- questions at presidential news tions his own staff thought 

- 	 . 	 -- 	. 	 , 	 , 	, 	
vision." 	 conferences may seem point. up. 

	

I will a4lmit that there are 	- 	 - 	----- 	--------- 	 -- 

usually a few questions that 
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Pearl L. Scoff 
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DROP IN AND DISCUSS YOUR 

PROBLEMS OVER A CUP OF COFFEE 
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322s@0018 
NIGHTS 322-3114 

By Phil Newsom Ion has 	upheld 	Wilson's a 	sentment against lb. govern. 

I nrar'y a year and a half tions 	agaInst 	Rhodesia. 	Hut ment. 

-ffice the two most ticklish should 	the 	situation drag on The government already is 

dnms facing Dritish Prime for many months, that opinion under pressure from aircraft 

sti'.t Harold 	Wilson's IA- could change. union.. 	and others who sea 

government 	have 	been In 	Commons, 	Wilson 	ha.s in defense spending cutbacks 

to shore up 	the 	flniti'h been Able to use to advantage the death of the British air- 

omy and whit to do about a deep split within the Con' craft industry and the decline 

sllious 	lthodesla. ,.rvative party ant his own of the Royal Navy. 

hat, in the opinion of Brit- groat natural talent as a di. But that I. not the whole 

voters, at 	least, 	be has hater. 	He 	is 	recognixed 	as of Wilson's dilnnma. 

s coping ably 	Is 	demon' Britain's 	outstanding 	politic- 1)e'spite his narrow majorl. 

it.d 	by 	a 	recent 	public Ian. ty. Wilson has obtained from 

,ion poll which gives him Further bolstering Wilson's Commons about what be want. 

I per cent edge over hit personal prestige was his han. ed. The thin edge has restrain 

st'rvative opponsnta. dung of a threatened national 	i'd extreme heftwlr.g laborites 

his in turn ha. lcd British railway and 	London subway from action which might en- 

kmakers 	to 	give' 	two'tO- strike- 	
7 danger the government's Con. 

odds that Wilson son will tVil"n interven"sI personal. oral position. 

for spring 	general 	dci'- ly and not 	only 	preventril a And that has suited Wilson 

to bolster his razor-thin strike but did It without re- just fine. 

Jority In the House of Cmii. treating 	significantly 	from 

na which never has been the gov.rnmecst's "final" of- 
'5. 	•5.c. 	throe  hr 

The Saturnalla was the 
most popular of all the 
Roman festivals and It. In. 
fluence Is still felt through' 
out the western 'sorid, 
especially around Christmas 
and New Year. Saturn was 
the god of sowing. The holi. 
day was held In December 
was the gayest festival oi 
the year and lasted several 
days. Slaves were temp-
orarIly freed, presents were 
exchanged and the streets 
were filled with the air of 
a Mardi gras madness. 

s.c,we.'e $4eseiee 

3 
Ile projected date is March Working 	also 	in 	favor of r 

which 	a a Thursday, a early elections I. the fact that 

orite election day. And the the Wilson government loon 

ulng is that 	by 	striking may be fsrr.I with politically 

this time Wilson could in. unpopular iIeci't"na. 

use his majority to 100 and Vhllr Itnitain enjoys almost 

'hips even more. total employment, its balance 

Under 	itritish 	practice, 	a of payments remains unsati. 

iersl election must be held factory. 	i.e.. 	the 	balance be. 

ry five years. An election tw'en 	Income 	from 	riport.e 

o can hi' called at the dii- and outgo for impurU. 	Vera 

(ion of the prime minister, have gone U1) aimo eight per 

Is he would do in the event cent 	whilo 	national 	pri.tuc- 

a major eetbac* in Corn. tivity has gone up only about 

ma or, as now, to bolster three per cent. 

majority. Unakea have been placed on 

lion 	than the results of a installment 	l,uylng 	and 	on 

dir 	opinion 	poll 	suggests lank 	crr.ilt', 	but 	tlwse 	may 

it this would be the time not be enough. 	New reitric' 

an election. Ions tould mean a rise in Un' 

Bo far. Hrmtlsh public opin. employ ment 	and 	publir 	re- 

'p 

'1 

nil,.. Lo.gw.od 24 	3V66, under captionAuto 

IkBary Mr.. Domes gates Tag Sal. Opens Tuesday. The 

Mrs. Isbn IAeae UI.3317 tint psagraph ad this item 

$614512 North Orlando states 	and 	I 	quote; 	"Auto 

Mr.. Margaret costly vehicle owners at. being giv. 
Deltosa 333.4755 en an improved public service 

Mr.. Mildred Ostees this year by the office of Tax 
"liszt Mrs. Clarence Saydet Collector Truy Ray, with pr.. 

Eaterpels. 322-1511 pared applications for Florida 

Mrs. Ritchie harris Ori.d0 auto registration and lkenaem 

661.5131 Miss Ruth Davidson now being delivered by mail." 

648.0.1 3633631 To present facts to the pub- 

lic 	this 	a 	not 	an 	Improvei 

service as it has been in Of-  

feet  In Secoinol. County 	for 

1 

fit oadarb 	
the past four or five years 
n4 was Instig'at.d by re- 14 	1'__ f'.IL..f,.. 1,shfl 1 

- 	 Ni $'snVorb 1raT3 	 March 1, 1966 - Pig. 5 
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Electronic Heart Will Check Income Return 
i 	.  

.- 	 l ^:! k " 	I 	~, 	By Ray DeCrane 	I computer. 	 The Sanford Herald, P. 0. Box I Station, New' York, N. Y. 

NE'. Special Writer 	With the introduction of the 419. Dept. 32771,, Radio City I1010. 

WASHINGTON 	
- latest electronic equipment 	

-- 

Rim 	 V 'u'e occa quietly warned 
about it for a few year,. 

Now the market. IRS has removed 

IR I 	I 	 ' 	 Elec. the human element from the 
it has happened. iul  

	

mom ,, 	 .A,,., , 	WE'VE GOT tronic ,tge has come to In- processing of tax returns. 

	

11 	1 PW 

	

- 	 trrnal Rc%enue Service, 	heretofore, human auditors 	 • 

Two- thirds of the nation now 8cinndtt your return, corrected 

	

has its annual Income tax re- your ot,siou, errors, frequent- 	i, 

	

turns completely processed by !y gave you the benefit of the 	I 

	

, 

I- 	 1 	
- I SOMETHING 

computers. By the end of l9l;7 doubt on questionable entries 

• every one in the country will and then speeded along your 
-• 	, 	• - 	 ;isc his income statistics on refund or collected the ts 	 / 	TO CROY! ABOU electronic tape. 	 still due. 	 - 	 - • 	/ 

1 I ,,e-5.'%' 	 -; 	
- 	What does this mean to you 	The electronic equipment 	 . / I 

-, 	-- 	. 	 ' 	a' an indisiduel income tax- can't do that If you haven't 	 '/ 
'O 	

• 

- 	 -: •-- ., payer? 	 followed all the rules, haven't 	 / 
1 J 

Just this, 	 put every entry In its proper 	 •/ 

	

-Income tax refund checks ptsce, the computer will re • 	 7 

- 	 are going Li take t% l as fuo to post your return and 	/ " 1/ 	! • 

• 	 • 	 - 	long to reach taxpayers than :,our entry will go onto the 	/ 

	

a car ago. Last year's aser- reject tape. This means that 	- 'J•/ 	/ 

.,ia... - - - 	 -- * t 	 i..c.e-.. . • - age wait was three to four IlLS will communicate wilht 	F / 	
I 

- 

necks, 	 you and demand that you redo 

IT'S UP AN[) OVER for Sanford I't'mn. Tom Dt?ppefl during 	1ihutm'. Erwin in begins his defense, which ct*lminates in throw. 	-lteginnin now every in. your work and correct your 	 I 

F'liI course in defensive tacticsconducted for Seminole ('outi- 	lug assailant over his back to ground (third photo) . school 	 . a e 	 i own errors. 

shirt) grabs instructor FlIt Agent John Erwin. In mitlille 	Is jt*st cu*t' of many conducted each year for law enforce. 	1J)ITOfl'S Nor:: Ray He 	The awitchover from ''eye 

ty peace officers. In first photo at left, Deppen (in checked 	ment officers by Flit. 	 (Herald Photos) 	Crane has been explaining ball audit," as IlLS spokesmen  

__ 	 - 
- 	 federal Income lax matter. 1, describe the former human 	

. \ '• 

. 
to newspaper readers for • 	operation, to the electronic 	

5' 
P atroirn an 	 1 	' 	Fire Department )ears, lie is the author of processing his lest to manifold 

"('Ut Vour Own Tsar-s." a complications.  

Better Cop 	. 	

- 	en 	• 	 , 	 Heads To Have 	Sr-' 
.1 personal lax Baltimore 

 
000 

rt 	 etci s 

, 	 - 	
- 	 e e e 	 the computers simply because 

Than 'Go-Go' 	 ' 	 - 	 • 	 Identification 	 the taitpa)cri' names ditt 
Social Security numb ers 

- 	 . 	 • 	- 	 - -- 	40, 	, 	 must he letter perfect 	not correspond with the offi- 

DhTROIT Ui1'!) - Patrol- 	 - 	 • - 	 By Margaret Cosby 	-Every item of income re-i cial entries cm the Social Sc-  

ruin James Brodie has proved , 	
- 	 tI•'U 	 / 	• 	 The North Orlando Firema eeived by you must he' report- curtly tapes. 

In court he n:ak-s a better coi' 	 - 	 ' 	 tic officers voted at their re 
ed on your tax return or you 	So important have names 

than go-go dancer. 	
will receive a query from IRS and numbers become In the 	 / 

Hut he and Karen Lynn 	
- 	..- 	 ' 	 cent meeting to have automo- - The government's tax collec- 	" system that In the Cleve. 

T)asldson, 22. wIll be back In 	 I 	 . 	. 	 - 	 bile identifications for the ttn agency now has better land IRS office every (dc- 

Traffic and Ordinance Court 	 Jg 	- 	 - 	 • 
• 	 chief, assistant chief, lieuten- i detection methods than ever phone conservation with tax- 	 ,t 	' 

)lay 3 to demonstrate once 	
,,, 	 ant, and captain 	 before in learning how much layers end. with this admoni 

again how the attractive bru• 	•apm~:k_.AkA .-.' 	

. 	 Chief Bill Hahn Is approach money you are receiving and tlon: 

net dancer jerked, twisted and 	
• ,.- 	

- 	 Ing % lilage ClsIlIsn Defense - from what jounces tt'nder 	"He sure the Social Securi. 

gyrated through the Mashed 

	
Director Henry 	Ot 	new rules put Into effect last ty numbers on your return Is 

Potato Chicken, Jerk, Cha 	hiI'YCLE IU)AI)EO will be held in March to check safety of vehicles 	alert siren for the community Jan 1 even the tip income is- correct and that we can read 	 'O CHARGE ON 
Cha Pony, Hitch hike and the 	and knowledge of riders. Rules of the road are icing distributed to 	which also could serve as a ecived by waiters, waitresses your last name." 

tlnnkey. 	 school children to study' before testing. Tests will be sponsored by City 	fire siren, 	 barber,, porters and msnil- 	 - 	

Checking They have until then, refe- 	Police Department Pilot Club and Florida llighwztv Patrol. Plans lire 	The March training program curista is reported, checked (NEXT: Don't forget to In- 

ice Frederick F. Byrd said, to 	being spearheaded  

	

by ('apt. E. A. Anderson senior medical officer lit the 	will consist of a study of lad- and doubled-checked 	 eltide that extra Income) 

conic to terms on how Karen 	Sanford Naval Air Station, Frons left are Mrs. Jerry Jernigan, Pilot dens and ropes. 	 -Any questIonable dr-due. 	 C • • 

and 11 other go-go (lancers at 	('lith; F'r.vman Itaggett, Vestsick-Gran:mar Scho,il lirun-ipal; ('Itis'f Ar- 	A preliminary list of basIc 
- lion, or departure front 'nor For expert guidance on filing 	WITH A MIN. BALANCE OF $500 

a local lounge should 'tone 	1*01(1 Willi:tnis and Capt. Anderson. Youngster with bike is I )oyle 	
equipment needed by the dc nial deductions" as shown by your 1063 return, order your 

down" their dancing, 	 fourth grader. 	 (lterald Photo) 	partment Is being prepared- national averages, is likely roily of flay Be Crane', new 	- 

Brodle 40 hauled Karen's 	
- 	 This equipment will care 	i to produce a warning from 'Tut Your Own Taxes' hook, 	

FD.IC. kIIUUR 

boss Henry Roman into court 	4 	.- -.-n.- i.y 	- 	 . 	

priirlt) 	:ul:: Ill'* to produce the i'ronf 	It contains full instructions  

on a char,,e of allowing liii' 	 ' 	 " -. 	
' 	 For year, it was claims-il plus extra chapters on such 	- 

nioral, sulgar, suggestive or 
	 • 	- 	 In order of rnot urgent need, that there was nothing colder topic. as "Timely Tax Tips" - .......e 	

. • sa.s• ma 

freak" dancing at the disco 	 ' 	 -. 	 . 	 • 	 IdIUnnaIhnic 
unit.rtable power 
	or more Impersonal than 	and 'Checklist of Deductions" 	323 177k 	 SANFORD PtA 

theque. 	 • 	

' '-' 	 .- -- - 	 ' 	 • 	revenue agsnt's heart. The To order, send your name, ad- 

5 	The patrolman, who had - 	 '.' • 	-. . - 

	

.,- 	 - 	 • 	
The department again urges taspaying public now has a dress, rip c-ode and Soc to: 	 OPEN Tul. 4:00 P.M. DAILY 

ticketed Roman Ft-b. 2 after 	
• 	 I ,...• 	

any men in the community In. , better coimipirison Its an Ills "('lit Your Own Taxes," C/o  

- 	 , 	, 	 - 	tereited in fire work to attend 	 _________ 
watching Karen perform, testl 	 - _-, 	 ,. 	 - • 	- 	 •_ 	 -- 	 - 

firti the dancer gestured su 	
&,. 

p.. 	 • 	

,,  
	 any of the tednesday timing 	 ________ 

gt- 'tis ely while doing a bend 	 - 	 , - 
	,-7- 

', 	
- 	 meetings The first ts ednesitay 

r 	
- and sicaring clothing ' sugges 	

the nionth Ili a 
':; 

- 	
- 	 is r,-gular hiuinrsq nnirctini:. 

'The r, 	
-t-  t- 	.i, 

_ ~~, 
1), 	y 	 i I 

Then Karen, wearing a se 	t'iini from Inspector General's office of Marine Corps. Col. William T. 	 1 	 :i - 
date blue wool dress 
formed her vcrMon of the 

rr 	Phillips (second from right) is h re gre. ti d bt Maj II II Gei-stcr, corn- 	Hero Honored 	______ 	

A ILL 
CE Is No "An 

ces for the defense. Byrd had 	on, are .Nlaj. J. C. McGlasson (left) and Lt. Col. H. K. 11101. 	 For Sacrifice 	 I 

p

o

l :: :::' 	
(Nut'3' Photo) 

Undergo    Inspect ion    
l WtclilN(1ON Will  - 

Karmnt trollied he was a 	 rcsIrnt Johnson has pro- 
serious 

0 had trained in MiamI ir 	Aarnes  
   

O
Worth and Bridgeport, Conn. 

Monday marked an Import' Hall, trxp and training in- my to determine their exact- war in Vietnam to an Army 

on to dance, conceded firodle ant phase in the training Ma' spector, and ytaj. James C - rims in maintaining their 
sergeant who threw himse  
tint a grenade to case his men 

had warned him several times' nines of Sanford Naval Air Me(,Iasson. administrative in. records and equipment  

	

station have 	 U bed spector. 	 Johnson presented the na 
before ticketing him. Th 

But he said the officer, a during the 	it year. It was 	The Inspection tram spent 	e senior inspector gave tlnri's highest honor bravery:  

member of the Police License the day the Marines received the entire day inspecting per' any Marine the opportunity to medal to the widow of Staff! 

and Censor Bureau had never their annual IG inspection by .onnel for their military tip- discuss directly with a rep- Sgt. Larry S. I'letce, 24, of 

spelled out hose the dancing Marine officers representing pearance and bearing, their resentative of Marine Corps wasco, Calif. 
 

Maj. Gen Raymond I.. star- knowledge of general military h 	
The President pmml  

a nu, 	tone 	own, 	 matter 	- 

hflyIcld 
adjourned the case Un- ray, the inspector general of subjects, security duties, their 

headquarters 
	Inv0idu ,rs Mrs Pierce and her three 

the M I 	Co 	 physical condition arid the - 	, 	 chit 	n 	non. 	us 
hI next month to give all con- 	e ar ne Corps. 	 ' 

	military career or duty as- fAlter in cAir purpose until we 

9 	cerned time to "get ome spe- 	Thle inspecUon team with condition 
and quality of their s,gritnent. 	 hsve secured the kind of 	

- 

cificii" on how to d:nce at a 
Col. William T. Phillips. gen- military uniforms. 	 'Me purpow a( the impec- %vrld (or whicti Fargeant 

	v4uT kiND or A 

 Brodie said he would, in the sisted of LI. Col. Harold K. ply unIts received chic scrut- ficlency of personnel of the 
eral inspector in charge. con. 	The administration And &UP- tion was to detcrmine the pro. 

"::, 

 gave his young an! 	 • - 

	

I - 	 ' 	• 	n - '''- 

meantIm 	cheek to 	 - 	. see that
t) 

	

-764 
	

Marine Barracks In 	
g 	, 	

I I' 	: 	.-- • 	-, 	L. •- 	. -- •,  -  '- -

for the judge. 	 I 	ZA 	
~-A' 	 to any future duty sisign. W!er Center 	at 	 !; 	

1! , 11 

1 Person In 3 Has "0 Positive" Blood 
What Is YOUR Type? 

WE WILL TELL YOU IF YOU WILL 
DONATE TO 

SEMINOLE COUNTY BLOOD BANK 
1302 1. Second Sty..? 	 Sanford, Florida 

Branch of Central Florida Blood Bank 

HOURS FOR ,3NORS: 
Mon., Tues. & Thur.. - 3:30 to 5:00 P.M. 

Wednesday £ Friday - 9:00 to 5:00 P.M. 

Ph.,,. 322.0522 a 
I 	 mireti , 	' "-'" 	 -- 	- 	 - - -- 	- - 

_____ - 	 (ally. 	 --- 

Page 4 	Sanford lieralit 	March 1, 1966 	Automobile license Platen 
have been available by mall 

	

wai.'i-am A. utsauw, auii'u Lao rvsusuaw 	for the put 13 years to my 

	

vn*a tol.1'OI.ii-. tl,.eisSie. - Ii...eai N.s.a., 	knowledge and not a new don- 

rats UOUSI$iiliiS 	 U011UM 	 venience as stated on the 
- , 	 Adv.rtisl.I tii•ct.r 	 - - --------- 

Ii 

NOTICE 
~ 65 or 	er?. 
. 	

" days left 
IN 

to sign up ftorw 

101 	
~ 

--- 

IN SANFORD: CITY MUNICIPAL COURTROOM 
TUES, - WED. - THURS. - $ A.M. to 4 P.M. 
SAT. $ A.M. to NOON. 

e& UP#At1 0 IIM?W, muc.uior. 00 wlUA11 

4) , 

Sofd IemW ailishillovallom  

.S,w4 ii'.I p's. iw 5 	& V a l 	aa . Pu .. 	 s..., i., .,t.., 	.- 

	

,-.l .. - 	. -, 06-4 i.-41..i $i* i'v.ls.w.w *cS, 	 ''a we-. 5,- , - -', ,!,$ ii b.. 	SI - .. I. 

en '9 
Assets Are Up is 

For State Banks 
TALLAHASSEE 	(1311) 	- 

JIt 

Comptroller Fred 0. 	DIckIn- 
son 	said 	assets 	of 	Florida's -. state 	chartered 	commercial 
banks and trust firms totaled I 
$25 billion last year. 

'flu, 	was 	an 	increase 	of OUT AHEAD in the race for Queen of Hearts 
P 	$181 million over the previous Is Coleen llolley, left, shown here exchanging a 

year. 	Dickinson 	said. jar full of money for an empty one to put In her 
'11*e 	picture 	of 	steady rack at Melodee Skating Rink, Richard Keogh, 

gains in 11 major categories vice president of the Florida State Bank is In 
f 	banking 	during 	the 	past charge of counting the money for the contest. 

year 	in 	these 	institution' 	Is ants to determine the n-Inner. Crowning is slat- 
the reason for Flotida's grow- ed at climax of Heart Fund Benefit Show at 
ins status as a financial dCfl' 7:45 p.m. March 6. 	 (Herald Photo) 
ter of the nation," the romp- 

a 

Is 

If your job disappeared tomorrow 
what would you do? 

- 

P551) van 	PSI.? 	 SOC 44*555 back of the envelope UI wnicn 

- 	 Masasing 	Editor 	 AdysrIlaIns Manager license 	r.gtstz*tiofta 	were 
Do*Is wiu.sans 	 Jan15 suurn*su 

Ilusinlie 	Sassie, mailed. 
lonely 	Editor 

DOVTIS AlilfiN 	 PIIEI) wait.. hIarjoe1s C. Shepherd 
City 	K,lilor 	 Meibatilcsi 	dupl. 

JUDI wi.ie 	 nut. siacan? Editor. Herald: 
cecaig 	dtl.r 	 5tatI 	i'betosrsPCSr On behalf of the Ethel 11001 - 

PsIlIshd Sally eacepi lalurday, auaea7 sag Cbristmasi pub' 
Iiibei saturday pr•ce4in 	s,ristpi.s. 	 - 

Circle 	of 	the 	Congregational.  

Christian 	Church, 	I 	should 

.vssvairrios SA?*$ like to express our sincere op.  
lene Delivery 	 $10 wesk precialion 	for 	the 	generous 

Si Mall 	IIMLI4OL.I CUUM'rT 	ALL OTUSK Mall. publicity 	that 	you 	accorded 
Ste Week 	 551$ i Near 	lUll I Tear the 	SwedisbAmericun 	Smor. 

55$ I 

Mostks 	LII 5 Mentai 
Ste $ Mouths 	III $ Months gasbord which the circle re-

rently sponsored. The fact that 
t_es 	t 	5*51k 	see 	* 	Mualk 

V. I. r..tal Regulations Provide that ill mall eubsetiptlesu over 	five 	hundred 	person. 
were served at this affair, and paid a alvasea 
many other had to be turned 

The Herald is a mcml.r of the 	United Pro" 	which 	is en' 
away certainly attests to the 

tilled ezelualvely to the us* for repulllestlss of all the local 
excellent news coverage which 

news printed a this sewepaper. 
• we received from your news 

Xste,ed as ..a.a$ slass malice 	leber 3?, 15*5 aS 	Se reel paper, We would 	especially 
Office of Sanford, t*ertLs, sad., the Let of 	••r. 	It like I. thank Mrs. DorIsWU. Lass?, 

llama 	r her splendid co-op. 
Xe peel of sag material, sews or Mv•rllatag of SkIs edIt*ss 

- 
ratios with press talus.. and 5.e "steed $.rs4 may Is "produced In any .as..r with. 

out written perissl.a of the pebliebei of The Hersid. ANY spot artkl... 
$adi,tdsal or tarm reepossibte i.e soak repr.dusiiea will 55 Mrs. Marl.s lotbos 
reas$isred U tat,lDgiDi as The Herald's •vpiriikt sad will be 

Publicity Chairman bell Sable I.e da.see andse the law. 

I IN — 

-I 

Now ,u can afford a Buick. Now you no longer need to nettle for the aLo-rans. You'll get the 

best possible trade-In deal., Th. monthly payments won't crimp the budget. Make this week 

one of the but in your li. Hop on over to your Buick dealer. It couldn't be a better time. 

QVnHFhI Rlltharimd Rw'ckd1ør 

Notice Is hereby glees that a Public Hearing 
will be held In the Commission Room, C11̀ 1 Hall, 
Sanford, FlorId., 5:00 o'clock PM. on March 3, 
1 5ê, to consider the following changes and amend-

ments to the Zoning Ordinance if the City .f 
Sanford, Florid.. 

That proporty i..d In District B-i On. P.mIly 
Dwelling District, located at 1500 West 25th Street 
on the north side of 25th Sires? b.twrn Br.dsbaw 
Drive and Georgia Avenue Is proposed to be 
changed to C-i N.lghborhood Conmssrciul District; 
more particularly described as Sec. 31. Twishp 19. 
Rang. 30S, 519 ft of 1.430 It of SE ¼ (loss I. iTh 
ft) approxImately 3 acres, with proposed we there-
on being a ionic, station. 

Al parties in Interest and cltleess sheB have 
sppsrtusltyt. be beard at said h..rla. 

h .rder if the Zenloi and Phasing Cammie. 
slen .4 the City if S..f.rd, Florid., thIs 25th day 
if Párvery, 1966. 

A good many jobs will simply dis-
appear in the near future. New 
machines, new techniques will make 

them obsolete. Your job might be 
one of them. And if it is, hitting the 
panic button won't help you much. 

What trill help is planning ahead. 
You can't stop progress. But you 
car prepare for it.. . and the new 
jobs, the new opportunities prog. 
tess always brings. But keep this an 
mind ...  

You won't get tomorrow's 
Jobs wish yutrday's skWs 

To qualify for the better jobs of 
tomorrow, you have to re-train.-
Learn the new skills and techniques 
thoce jobs demand. 

You probably know if your pres-
ent job is on the way out. So, don't 
wait another day to start r..train. 
ing. Visit the local office of your 
State Employment Service right 
away. 

Train now for tomorrow's Jobs. 

4 	p,te4 mepesa es. 
- W 	u - 	'tT .4' Clifford W. McMillin, Jr. 

Cheirman 
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Giant Jet 
LONG BEACH. Calif. (UN) 
- Douglas Airvroft Cons,eesy 
is considering building a com-
mercial j.t tr*n,port plane 

to carry up to 650 paasengers 

or about 100 tons of s.rgo. 

Only marsupial native to 
'North America is the opos. 

unw 
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Kentucky Five 
I • 

hr •*ufnr !mTh March 1, 1O66- Pan 1 

All-SEC Selections Dominates  
1W 	.r* vvia Pan  e.. at" i,low 

4 -aw., 1111111111111 

Dynamic Duo Makes 1st Team 

I 

I 	11110 By Dottie Ast1a 

THIRTEEN Red Cross vol- 

"PI 

unteers working at the US. 
NAS dispensary were capped 
in 	ceremonies 	held 	recently 

 

at the NAS ballroom. 
Shirley 	Moors, Pat Ward, 

Pat 	MeGuffin, Jo 	Moloney, 
Jean Sheridan, Joyce Zerfos., 
Suzanne 	Reno, 	Mary 	Jan. 

• Webber, 	Mary Daum, 	Mar. 
ganet Redman, Arvis Atkin- 
son, Linda Jimleon and Pa- 
tricia 	Bunch 	constituted 	the 
new class. 

Those already capped and 
working with the new class 
Included 	Delta Gorilla., 	Su. 
pan C.ynowa, Barbara Roh- 
rer and Ellen Ruth. 

Service stripes were award. 
ed 	by 	James 	A. 	Iispburn. 
field director of the Central 
Florida Chapter of the ARC. 
Frances 	leach 	r.nived 	a 
four year chevron and a pin 
for 	h#r 	fifth 	year. 	Filth 

THE 'CINDERELLA' SEMINOLES beam with 
pride alter winning the Clans A, Group 6 tourn-
ament with successive victories over host D.. 
Land and county foe Lyman. The Seminole 
High cagers are: Front row (left to right)-
Bill Wheaton, Lamar Oxford, Bernie Harbour, 
Buddy Stumpf, Brad Hollandsworth; back row 

ii 

The thr'e.man Illinois AlIt. 
1.11. Commission yielded all 
of its powers to determ'ne 
whether the fight should be 
held as scheduled, March 29 
in the International Arriphi' 
theatre, to Clark. 

Thus be became the sole 
arbiter, and Bentley believed 
that the answer would be 
"no." when It comes. 

"If they say yes this week," 
be said, "they'll just come up 
with some other technicality 

SL'NLANI) IUPI'lSi' M:'on hits been (urinal. 
ly  organized as an independent Baptist church. 
Among the many visiting ministers here to at. 
tend the Impressive service with the local pa... 
tor, Rev. G. E. Hodges (center), were Dr. H. D. 
Ingle (left)  and  Rev, 'jiIiarn Askew, both of 
Jacksonville. 	 (herald Photo), 

Baptists Found 

Sunland Mission 

	

Organizational service of 	StlnLsters .ttend[ng the or. 
Ut. Sunland Baptist Mission ganizational meeting were Dr. 
as an Independent Baptist R. D. Ingle, Beret Baptist 
church was conducted Last Church, Jacksonville; B.v Bill 
Thursday evening before  an Askew, Arlington  Heighta 
overflow gathering of mem. Church, Ja.cksonvillei Rev. 
hors, visiting  guests  sal ala Melvin Connor,  Anniston  Road 
liters, many frcen out of town. liaptIat Church, Jacksonville; 

Representatives of the Rap. Rev. Ronal,i Todd, Bible Hap. 
t:,t Live Oak; Rev, Richard  list Bibis  Fellowship,  World Todd. missionary to Argon. 

liaptlst Fellow ,bip,  and  other titia; Rev, 11111 KInkald, Grace 
iniepemlent gyvupe were pres. hiapttst, Jacksonville; Rev. A. 
cut for the historical meeting B. lawson, DeLand Baptist 
in the hfe  of the  new church.  Temple,  Rev, Jewell Smith, 
Rev.  C. F. Iloirri  and  tam. Temple Paptiat, Orlando; Rev. 

sly cant. to Sanford to start Lloyd Meyer, Orlando  Baptist  
the church which began with  Temple;  Rev. Paul  Consists  
prayer  meetings with one music director, Orlando Hap' 
other family. From then.,  the  tiat Temple, and Rev.  John 

	

group grew to start Sunday 	rtitse, Daytona Beach hap. 
services  Jun. 27. lOGS. Local. Jet. 
ci temporarily at 610  French  
Avenue, It I.. hopeti, Rev. 

	

Hodges advise., to locate near 	Grapeville 
the Sunland  area  as a  porma- 
nent church. 	 Florist 

been entrusted with the say.  

to for the time being on wbe 
ther the Light will be allowed 
In Chicago, was expected to 
announce his ruling this after-
noon. 

U Clark says "rio," promo 
tens In Bangor, Maine, Miami, 
Fla., and Clay's home town. 
Louisville, Ky., were reported 
to want to stage the match. 

"1',e been contacted by at 
least this. place.," Bentley 
said, but he declined to name 
them. 

-Asst. Coach Dave Owens, Larry Shaw, Tom. 	 eni received'  two 
my Bryan, Paul LeRoy, Dun Nicholas, Mike 	 service stripe.; Virginia Sul. 
Long, Roy Dunn, Frank \Vhigham and Coach 	 Iivan,  Barbara  Rohrer, Sally, 
Mack Blythe. Sitting in front, behind Group 6 	 Jullisn, and Laurel Checesf. 
championship trophy Is manager Randy McI)on. 	

, 	

sky, one  year stripes. 
aid. 	 IVslcome was given by 

(Herald Photo) 	 Capt C. W. Swanson, comrn 
manding officer of the ala. 

'*'and 

	. new volunteer. 
were presented to Capt. Pd. 

Decision On Clay Go Due Today ward  Anderson,  senior mcdi. 
cal officer, by Mr.. Richard 
Fowler, wife of the cam. 

CHICAGO (UPI)-It would-
n't be fair to say that nobody :  
wants the Cassius ClayErn. 
esl Terrell fight for the un-
disputed world heavyweight 
championship.. 

Somebody does, erstwhile 
promoter Den Bentley said 
today, but he said It was 
pretty obvious that the state 
of Illinois didn't. 

Illinois Ally. Can. William 
C. Clark, the man who has 

Angie Expecting 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)-Ac-

treat  Angis Dickinson, 31, 
has  asked Warner Bros. to 
release her from her starring 
rohs in "An American Dream" 
l.e'caus. she  Is  expecting a 
baby. 

LOOKS 
iNNIRIPRING MATTRESS 1450  RENOVATION SPECIAL 
INCLUDING MW COVIR 

sesanaeaitmv 

119 MagnolIa 
SANFORD .V,  0 

!oil 
 322.6321 

LALL 	

550$-ALSOood 
(AU ii KIN3SIUMADITOOIDIi 

- ACTOIY PSICIS. 	 miami 

is Today 
esburg 
Ia., 21 ike Morgan o Jim fry. 
lag will  get the  call from 
Sturopt. Ply, Li. arid Irving 
are all lettermen and seniors, 
while Morgan Is but a sopho-
more. 

Stumpf said he will lead oft 
with either Bill Gracey or Ed 
Hitchcock at shortstop, Chris 
Akers at third base, John 
Butts at first base, Steve liar. 
ri.. catching, Duane LaFol 
lotte in left field, Terry 
Echola at second base, Ware 
Gardner in center field and 
Larry Williams or Ph-cc, If 
he doesn't pitch, in right fieW. 

Tbe varsity team's neat 
game Is Saturday afternoon at 
home against Eustis. 

The junior vanity opens its 
Mate at borne Wednesday 
against the L.esburg JV5 at 
4 p.m and Saturday at 4 p.m. 
So young Seminoles boil the 
Oak Ridge juster  varsity. 

Slump( said that either Bob 
Powell, Paul PI.0 or  Roy 
Wood would start on the 
mound for the junior varsity 
Wednesday. 

mplimeat.a. Hats were off ,' 	 , - 	

' 	 . 

Jean Moore for her su ., 

rb crabmeat casserole and , 	 p',, 
Ginger Kolstad for her lus. ' 	 i 	i . 

us 	strawberry 	cake. 
Lee Thompson was hostess 
4 	she 	was 	certain 	there ' 

ulil be soot, 	action 	forth. .. • 

mlng in her feline materni - ___ 	 • 

ward. Several wives were 
ping 	to 	make 	selections 
om the expected litter, but 
smite cat let everyone down - 
4 	failed 	to 	produce 	on , - 

hedule. / 
Th e 	monthly 	squadron :.: 

Idg. saw Janet lisle walk 
ray with top honors. Lan. 

Skelly 	was 	second 	high 
E 	CROSS volunteers RD for the USNAS dispensary are led In their pledge 	FIVE YEARS of service by Frances Leach Is 

4 Jean McGuire wound up 
of service by 	Ilillie M rs. Johnson. Newly capped volunteers, from far 	rewarded by a five year pin nnd four year chev- 

w. 	Linda Davis 	was 	ho,' 
sa for this event. 

 
left, mire Anie Atkinson. Jo Moloney, Jean 	Sheridan, Pat Ward, Suzanne 	ron at recent Red Cm., cert'nlonies, Prforrn. 

Reno, Margaret Sheridan, Joyce Zerfoss and Patsy McGuflin. 	 ing the ritual is James hepburn, field director 
Carol Grzybowski, a bride for the Central Florida Chapter. 
three weeks, was introduc. luncheon. 	flody 	Maikzowski of the Garden Club, for item. 

I 	arid 	welcomed 	to 	the was 	a 	warmly 	welcomed hers of the Station 	Officers' 
-' 

undron. 
. 	. igh honors were 	on guest. h 	 w at a luncheon at the Villa No' 

SYBIL 	lfl.'N!.}.'Y 	we,by Teedie 	Holton sn.I low is 
 vs. 	Hostesses 	were 	Loretta 

Vhite 	rin1 	1iln 	Ruth, 
Ites, to the ('flAW. I 	staff not 	for 	public ation. I5ive 	ladlcs 	received 	silver 
yes 	monthly coffee, which htecntl>', 	stiff 	couples Revere bowls as going away 
attired 	Valentine 	decora. gathered 	in 	the 	Coil 	Room i(ts. 	They 	included. 	Ann 

", 	

1' 
na 	of 	a 	carousel, 	cupids  at 	the 	Orlando 	AFB 	Offic. 

('lark 	aol 	Dinkie 	Shively  
' 

id 	an 	original 	red 	topiary era' 	Club 	to 	bid 	farewell 	to  
whose  hushands are retiring; .4 

i 
cc. one of the  nrras lcst.known Sylvia I'icIirir 	who Is mov• 

. 	

1 i   Pat Murphy was introilue- couple..  Lt.  and  Mrs. Dunmld ing 	to 	Cecil 	Field 	for 	new 
I as the new NOWC repn.. E. 	Ethell. duty; Betty Jo Frasier, who,e a 
ntatixe to succeed Demarla Don anti 	Polly have been hisharitis 	next 	duty 	will 	he 
is'rell, who was thanked for In 	Sanford 	tight years and 

ri Washington. I). C. and Ti. 
'r 	well'serted 	six 	month  will be greatly 	missed when on 	Miller whoa. 	husband  Is  
mm. they 	deport 	fur 	,ltty 	it 	Al. I  rrportlng 	to 	Willow 	Grate, 
Polly Ethell was presented buquerejue. 	I' o Ii 0 te I n g 	a 1ha. for duty. 
ith an engraved silver spoon steak 	dinner. 	Capt. 	it. 	t., Lib Claysland, 	president 
i 	a 	farewell 	remembrance Fowler 	presented, on 	Lehaif announced 	new 	committie 
cm 	the Staff Wives, 	prior of the staff, an ,nraed stI. .-ialrman for the group which 
o 	her 	departure 	for 	New ten 	chafing 	dish 	aol 	hut included 	)ll.n 	Ruth, 	Thrift . 

exico. wI,hes. Shop; 	Shirley 	McDonald, 
Them@ for the March cot. Popular 	feeling was 	that charity. 	Betty 	Oregonia and 
a to be held at the home Don, because 	of his athletic lievenly Greer hospitality and 

Ginger Tuttle will 	be an accomplishments. 	ahcuii 	ma. savy  Reno, 	publicity. 
rction 	of 	original 	items ceivc 	special 	rocogitltion, The door prima, a beautiful 
rated 	by 	the 	menbs'ra 	of It. 	(',lr. 	tarry 	Monroe 	iiic' c e ft t e r piece 	arrangement, 
is group, which promises to seitted a token of the groups riati. 	by 	Mrs. 	Vihl.n, 	was 

a real show of many tel. esteem 	. 	. 	. 	a 	hole 	In 	one won by Lynn Dietrick. Guests NEW TIGERET'I'E OFFICERS are shown here, following an Installation 
its. plaqu,, represented by a sick at 	the 	luncheon 	were 	Mrs. luncheon. From left are Joanne Sample and Barluira Moore, wife 'if the 
Betty 	Witlhauck 	was )rns with a hole In the toe' II* at.  Dorothy Bell and Mr.. w... executive officer rind commanding officer, respectively, who conducted 
ca 	for 	the monthly 	bridge so awarded a bo.ihin 	plaque N.Y. guests of I.or.tt.a white the ceremonies; Janice Culver, president; Diane Echols, vice pri'ttlt'nt; 

- fur the most.niissei and Mrs. Lynn Dletrkk, Sirs. I)onns Maynard, secretary; Trudy Rehberg, chaplain and Lita l'oehhtnan, 

hiedo PM Bids 
POit 	accepted 	his 	gifts 

giou,1y. New 
Shitely's 	sister, 

In. member welcomed 
publicity. 

Tb. 	then 	adjourned party had 	been 	away 	visiting 	saIlor 	and 	laughter 	than I)EAflL1NF for the order. 

to the Jade 1tm for  an  eva. to 	h. group was Karen A,.  
friends 	and 	relatives in 	the playing, Inc of the 	RVAlI3 Dragon 

low Accepted ring of dancing. (iuest, were Jean Brown will be hostess north. To 	finish off 	the 	month, ladies 	chains, 	availabl, 	to 
Lt. ('dr. and Mrs. John Van- for the March 3 luncheor. Then 	a 	surprise 	dinner the wives held a potluck din' present ant former member. 

An examination for poatlna.s. sroa and Mrs. D. F. Kirkpat. All 	station 	wives, 	officer party 	was 	given 	for 	Pat ncr, also at the home of Star' (i f the squadron, is April 	3. 
r at Oviedo will be open for rich, 

. 	e 	. or enlisted, who are Interest. !),arolph at the horn. of Jan. ilyn. 	After 	enjoying 	fine Anyono interested in urged 
ceplance of applications Un. i'i 	in 	taking the 	Ret 	Cross Davidson. 	Valentine 	place. food and genial conversation. 

to 	cont.aet 	Siailne 	Scar. 
I 	March 22. the U.S. 	Civil 'F I N 	} ft E S T ING 	P110' stnlari 	first 	aid 	or 	n!tar:c. mats anti 	floral arrangement the 	wives 	mdcii 	the 	cv,'Iiing 

borough 	and 	club 	members 
pryic. Commission annourtcsvl t;RA)t 	on 	(I w.'r 	arrtings. ci 	first aid course, 	are 	a,k. of red 	carnations and witie with 	a 	,cng.frst 	around 	tie 

eIay. rot 015 	woe 	rim,.., nirl 	iy 	It,,. 
,, 	to rail 	Martha 	Schwarti, niums 	with 	hearts scattered piano 	Present 	were 	Paula are 	urg.l 	to 	bring 	their 

The 	office 	formerly 	was Frio 	Viblen, 	;- t 	president instructor who would 	like It throughout, 	made up the Is. Pippin, 	Nancy 	ill!, 	Jane mrey 	I' 	the 	next 	meeting. 

rid by the  late John Courier, -- ________ 	- 	-- %titlt a new class ,his week. He 	,ter,rnti.np. Davitsen, 	Pat 	licarohph, 	2)k which 	will 	be 	tirli 	at 	7:10 

ho was killed in an automo' 1, 
-Foot Shark 1 8 

' 	S 	0 }:ach 	a lye 	attending mate 
to Pat, ft Valentine to present 

ane 	Thunhoril. 	Penny 	Fee. 
hack, 	Chris 	Danforth. 	Mary 

p.m., 	March 	10 	in the 	club 
meeting 	room. 

Is 	accident last year. COMP..As.yOU.ARE 	pt. 
Salary for the Oviedo poet lurk .uppir held at the home all original, 	with 	some being Jane 	Mc('orthy, 	Molly 	Mob. At the recent board meet- 

rrice job was listed at Attacks Youth ' 	or 	Griffin for It%'Ahiia c.mkal 	and 	others 	quite laninnn and ('harkne 	Higgs.  
During the 	of March month 

inc 	of 	the 	RVA113 
Clot', discussion, led by Janet 

"0" 	wlsec, 	featured 	some touching. inually.
Competitors for 	the 	post' i  rather 	surprising 	ant 	inter' A 	small 	get-together 	was the 	Five 	Wisie are soliciting Painter, 	vice 	president, 	een 

aster vacancy must have at. SVI)Nl'.V. 	Atictrahia citing attire as  the gels were held at the home of Marilyn gooil 	tisci 	clothing 	that 	can terri around the planning of 

oat three years of experience - A 	11•y.'ar.ol'i boy attack. couglit 	with 	their 	"hair Ha lIe y 	for 	carti.playing, be 	sold 	at 	the Thrift 	Ship. coming events its be pre.ented 

towing that they have the ci in four feet of 	voter by a down," so to speak, though it would have seemed Those 	ha' log u.ne 	on 	hattil to chub members at the next 

ility 	to 	contort 	the 	corn. vkl'us Liluepointer shark was Slary 	Putnam 	and 	Rerlii, fo anone 	u.sIng 	by 	ti at ire 	requested to drop 	it 	off meeting. 	Valerie 	Zalatel waa 

unity's 	postal 	business 	ef. 10 	critiui 	c..niitl.n 	it 	a 	h.. l'ostrr won pnirea 	of 	ehoro. ' ftt ii' 	as 	to irh 	more cntrr' tit 	IL, 	aL 	.  

cicntly and to supervise em• pita1 	today 	ho'. 	.t(ctn* 	were late 	cutrieti cherries 	for the - 	 - 	 - 	-- 	 - 	 - --- 	 --------- 

hnn.ful 	they 	could 	say. 	ha ,.'. 	_..,_ 	- ii'. 

w.andlng 	officer 	of 	RAW-1 
next week." 	 and ii member of the board 

IllinoIs, 	though 	It 	hasn't 	' 	• 	of directors. 
really said that the fight Cant 	 Mrs. 	Edith 	Pounds, 	on. 
be 	held 	here, 	probably 	utU 	 base chairman, awarded cer 
become 	the second 	state 	t, 	 tificate, 	to 	the 	volunteers 
reject 	the 	bout. 	New 	York 	 and 	capping 	the 	thirteen 

earlier' 	prevented 	the 	fight 	 nowa, 	co-chairman 	of 	the 
women was Mr.. Susan Coy. 

from being held there by re. 	 northern 	division of schools. 
fusing a license to Terrell OR 	 Pins were presented by Mrs. 
grounds of undesirable asso 	 Chandler 	Swanson, wife 	of 
ciatlons. 	 the 	station commanding of. 

The Illinois commission vot- 	i'." 	• 	fleer 	and 	chairman of 	vol. 
.4 Feb. 5 to license the pro- 	 unt.ers. 	Pledge 	of the new 
motional firm 	and 	the fight. 	 volunteers 	was 	led by Mrs. 
ems, but Clark proclaimed }'it 	 Huh, 	Johnson, 	on.bais 	vice 
day that National Sport, Pro. 	 chairman. 
motions Inc., the license hold. 	 Cdr. 	Leo 	MacDonald 	and 
ct, couldn't "legally" present 	 IA. K. T. Holland, base chap. 
the bout under lilinoit law, 	 lain., 	presented 	the 	invoca- 

Ills opinion said the lIceno 	 tion and the benediction. Fol. 
was Illegal 	because the c0N 	 lowing 	the 	ceremonies, 	To.  
porailon had only two norm' 	o 	9 	fi".hm.nta 	were 	served 	by 
hers, 	Irving Sehoenwaid and 	' 	

Pet Heirs, assisted by Lair. Bentley, and the state law re. Tel Checefaky. quites that corporations stag. 	 • 	• 	e 
log boxing bouts muit hate 	 RVAH.1 TIGERETTF.S in' members, 	 stalled 	new 	officers at 	the Schoenwald 	took 	the 	only 	

Trail. 	Winds 	Cafeteria 	ii out 	from 	this 	opinion 	Mon. 	 .ntly and have gotten right day, 	nithdratilag the 	corr. 
stion's 	application 	and 	5 	 to 	work 	with 	plans 	for 	all  
mittlng another application to 	 sorts of plans for the club. 
promote the bout as an mdi. 	

t 	Culver, with DianeF.chols to 
New 	president 	is 	Janice 

tidual. He has held a promo. 	
acre. as vice president; Don.tue license in Illinois for 	
as Maynard, secretary; Tuu. 

	

I 	 d 	Rehb'rg, chaplain and I.I. 

	

This 	application, 	together 	
ILAl'oehlman, publicity chair. with all other papers concern' 

log the bout, was referred to 	 ma n. 
Clark 	by 	the 	commItflon. 	 Next 	meeting 	will 	be on 

March 	17. 	St. 	l'atrlcks 	DAY 

Seminole Nine Opei 
Against Invading Le 

Unless the Sanford area is Tb. L.ethurg Yellow las. 
deluged with more afternoon kets will furnish the oppo01. 
showers, the Seminole With tics and Coach Ralph Stumpf 
baseball team will open the may start with any of tour 
season as scheduled this after pitchers against the Lake 
noon at the baseball diamond County invaders. Game time 
behind the 8111 Fleming Me' Is 1:20 p.m. 
morial gymnasium. 	 Either Ray Pine, Danny 

Miami Fans Cry lanks Go Home' 

After New York Signs Bilentnikoff 
United Press IsIueatlesai leave college. He was selected 

Cries of "damn Yankees" by the Kansas City Athletics 

and "Yankee, go home" brand in the first free agent draft 
echoing across the stale of last summer but turned 
Florida are not directed at and dlzztnsss . , Boston 11.4 
northern tourists but at a ape 	Several batterymen checked 
cUte band of Yankees from in at the Infirmary. Detroit 
New York. 	 pitcher Joe Iparma Is out for 

The outbursts of anger were a week after slamming a car 
triggered by the signing of door on the Index finger of Us 
outfielder Bob Bllstnlkotf, the right band . . , Baltimore to.  
University of Miami's top solver Dick Brows was admit. 
baseball player and football ted to a hospital to determine 
star, by the American League the cause of seven headaches 
New York Yankees. 	and dismiss , . , Boston Bed 

Biletnikoff, whose brother 10* hurlers Dave Morehead 
Fred was an exceptional pass and Gerry Hsrroa came up 
catcher at Florida State and with sore arms. 
last year played for the Oak. Late signeec Included Jack 
land Raiders of the AlL, is Fisher, the New York Mots' 
only In his junior year at Ml. opening day pitcher, who a. 
aml and was eligible to play greed to a $22000 pact; out. 
Iwo more seasons of baseball flalders Johnny Brigga and 
and one of football. 	John Reirnatein completed the 

"It's a raid of the worst Philadelphia PhIllies' contract 
kind," screamed Miami base. dialogs; Kansas City third 
ball coach Ron Fraser, whose baseman Ed Charles ended his 
season opens this Friday. 	brief holdout; Bin Francisco 

fllletnikoff, a leithander all second baseman 31*1 Lan.,; 
the way, was drafted by the Cincinnati catcher An Coke; 
Yanks last January and re and Minnesota first basemen 
calved as estimated $30,000 to Dos Mischa and Dick Reese. 

byes  to  the  saxiaiaction 01 '" ---- -- ---- save 
.-. 	41 - 

astomens. 	 legs. 	 Pat \'attcrs won for the SERVICE SPECIALS! Applicants must take a 	Five lifeguards nl,kc1 their shortest-timed charade. The 

iltt.it test, must reside with, live, to re scue flaymutti Shirt "cutest" Impromptu speech 

i the delivery of the post of. after the •ight.fistt shank at. was given by Jane McPher. 
to for one year prior to the lacked him only Sn yards ann, rat's sister-in-law. 
iamtnatlon and be between from shore at Cnlc.iala. IS'S' Using a George Washing. 	 RRAKE 	RELINE , cation resort south of Syd. ton birthday theme. Dora's 
.. 	 .w• .y 	'-. 	. - -

Application form. must he ney. 

--. 

decorations Included 	a ibm. -  -  

led with the US. Civil 5cr. 
its Commi,salots. Washington, 

no gUards TIIre.i into the 
surf, grabled the boy - his 

ry 	tree 	centerpiece 	on 	the 
I 

95 	 95 C., and must be received 
serving 	table.

1.   legs in the Jaws of the shark June 	SlcLaln 	has 	as 	her 

rid postmarked  not later than and  dragged  him to the houccgae.ts, her parents.  Mr. 12 	18 	24 larch ta. beach. They 	Liii  to  teat the  and Mrs.  Robert j'olaort from 
shark to death before freeing Davenport, Iowa. They will he INSTALLED 	 INSTALLED 	 IN STALLED 

____________ __________ Veil  Officers 
tie 	by'. 

Expe'e'ti' 	sill 	tluelsolfltcre 
visiting 	a month 	or 	so 	ant 
enjoying 	their grandchildren, 

EXCHANGE 	 EXCHANGE 	 EXCHANGE 

are 	cnnsist.red 	amonit 	the while taking In some of the GUARANTEED 10,000 MILES 	 GUARANTEED 18,000 MILES 	 GUARANTEED 30,000 MILES 

Training Ad 
most ferocious sharks and had 
been responsible for 17 well. 

more 	interesting 	attractions 
in 	Fisnlia. OR 1 YEAR 	 OR 18 MONTHS 	 OR 3 YEARS 

documented 	attacks 	on 	be. R%'AlI.11 	extends 	warm Most American Mode Con 
TALLAHASSI:I: mans along t..aohes in Ais 

tralia, South  Africa 	mi Call'  Webster,, former 	first 	fam. 
congratulations to 	the 	Dean 

 

5 REPLACE OLD LINING AND SHOES ON ALL FOUR WHEELS 	 DON'T TAKE A CHANCE  MUM -Three  Seminole County 
ce 	officer. 	- 	Charles 	B fo'U. ily 	of the squadron 	on 	the CLEAN AND INSPECT BRAKE DRUMS HAVE YOUR CAR SAFETY. 
'agan, 	Sanford; 	Michael 	P. arrival of their new dough. 

INSPECT GREASE SEALS AND WHEEL IEARINGS 
iaher, Casselberry, and Sgt. School Removes ter Amy Elizabeth. CHECKED TODAY! 
entitle S. Pulliam, Altamonte - Li. 	Cur, and 	Mr.. - Larry ADJUST BRAKES ON ALL POUR WHEELS FOR PULL CONTACT TO DRUMS 

and just by coincidence, the 
club now has an Irish pre'l' 

11 	dent. Hostesses will be Tn 
dy Rehberg and Lila Poi)sl. 
man who are planning a 
theme appropriate to the hal. 
Way. 

The club's two Barbara's, 
Goodmanaon, hospitall. 
ty chairman and McCarty, 
eo.i'hairman, will be very bu-
sy from now on as they have 
taken on the positions of Den 
Mother and assistant for Cub 

- 	 Scout Park &*:i, whkh ii 
sponsored by All Souls Ca-
tholle Church, in addition to 
their activities with the 11g. 
erettes. 

Lila and Donna Maynard 
volunteered to bake for the 
1.150 in March. 

Enlisted men's wives of 
)p V 	 RVAH.I are reminded that 

Isemy-We Misses 	I 	 with the upcoming cruise, 
Wednesday's coffee, to be 
held at 7:30 P.M. at 613 DOG 	- - Briarcliff St.. (that's in the 
Dreatwold section) will be a 

F'OPEN YOURACCOUNTNOW 	 ARRANGED  TERMS 

Cuz were recently welcomed prings - were  graduated To Orange City into the squadron. Marlene ram the Florida Law En. 
'orcement Academy follow. 	 Nichols was hostess for 

tg completion of an Intensi. 	Announcement was made "game night" Saturday. 
5.4.. ii,., the  S,!vim.rt.nS 	 - - 

t  

ATLANTA (UPI) - Kentue. I Auburn and Tennessee's triple team All-America choice last 
We 	dynamic duo, Lout. I letterman Ron Wldti on the year, and the Stool Dampier. 
Damplar and Pit Riley, join l%e United Price Internatlon. a deadly outside shooter, 
.4 today with Vanderbilt'.1 ci Ail.Southiastern Confer- wire unanimous In balloting 

b44." 	 1 	 - three-Um. honoree Clyde Lee, enee basketball team. 	by sportswriters and sports. 
scoring champ Lee DePots of The (foot-1 Lee, a second casters ft= throughout the 

Where The Students Weren't 
Last week in this column we wrote, "Wouldn't it be 	

Dampier and the 1.3 Riley 
 

a sham. If Seminole and Lyman met In the finale (of the 	 Ported to the Bluegrass coun. 
Class A Group at, Tournament in Deland) and nobonobody

ats Closing In 	a couple of 

try by Kentucky Coach 
showed on" Adolph Rupp. They are the 

Well. the  two county schools met in the finals and it 	 oastwe punch that carried 
was  shameful, because hardly anyone showed up. 

a 

' topranhe4 Wildcats to 
We got to the game about 10 minutes bifori game their 	d SEC title In 34 

time and the parking lot, completely filled lb. night b.. On Another T'lotle..... am 
fore when DeLand was playing, had about two rows of at a record fifth NCAA crown. 
cars. 	 Dampier. from Indlanapo 

maid, the gym it almost looked Ilke a practice sea. 	NEW YORK (UPI) - tJn.)San Francisco 21; 1.3, ?Iebtas. IL., 2nd., and Riley, from 
elan, except that the two learns had on game uniforms beaten Kentucky closed In on I ka 22; 14, Oregon State to: is, Schenectady, N. V., are both 
and then, were a few peopie on en0 side of the court, the Its first national championship Syracuse 13; 1*, Dayton IS; juniors and are averaging 11.7 
other side being almost bars. 	 to 14 years and Cincinnati, a 27, Western Kentucky 3; II, and 21.4 points respectively 

Tb4 cheerleaders, from either team, hadn't appeared former tilIlit, crashed the top University of Pacific I; is, for the unbeaten Wildcats wto 
as pt and the bouncing of the basketball was making a 10 today In the weekly United Oklahoma City 7; 20. (tie), must get past Tennessee Sat. 
hollow sound In the DeLand gymnasium. 	 Press international major col Boston College and Michigan usday and Tulane Monday to 

And this was the finals of • group toitssaent, be. legs basketball ratings. 	State S. 	 poet the first perfect season 
tween two schools in the same county not more than 10 

	

	The Wildcat,, who clinched Other teams receiving votes in the SEC since Kentucky 
of 11 miles apart who had split even in two regular sea. the Southeastern Conference -Houston, St. John's (N.Y.), last turned that trick in 1934. 

crown and ran their winning Davidson, Brigham Young, Lee, from Nashville, Tenn., 505 ØmiI• 	
streak to U last Saturday by Penn Slats 	 Is, for the second time, the 

No Screams, No Chills 	tracing Tennessee 7544, open. 	 Iworepeater on the UP! all. 
.d up a slable lead over run. 	 cosderenee team. The tower. 

You'd think the kids would be screening, sending ci- nerup Duke with just one week 	 lag senior leads the SEC in
Bengals Upset 	rebounding and is second only .It.meet through the air and chills up your beck. Well, the remaining in ther clings. 

bids might have been screaming, but It wasn't in DeLsad. 	The UPI board of coaches 	 to DeFore In scoring. 
Lee I. regarded by many They were all somewhere .1.., wherever high bool ate- national champion, an honor 

Gafors, 8613 	as lb. top basketball player dents go now on Isturday *lghti. 	 Kentucky last held In INI, 
The adult crowd at the game was the beet ii'. been will be announced nut week, 	 in the Southeast. During his 

all season. It was a reel pleasure to see some fans at the 	Baron Adolph Ruppa Wild. United Pr... International legiate career, he has ever. 
game who were not parent, eider brothers, school offle- cats received to ftrst.plac. 	l,ouisIu* State University, aged better than 21 points and 
fats and coaches, 	 votes from the U.msn board fired up by the accuracy of U rebounds per game and 

But the big questions Is, whets were the students? and 343 points while Duke, up guard Kenny Di'est who drop, during that same period Van. 
Most junior varsity players, $ couple of football players set by Wake Forest 5345 for pod in 19 points, upset Jior. d.rbtlt's record has been 63. 
and a few girl., other than the cheerleaders, were on Its third defeat of the season, Ida Monday night $7.73 In a li-best in the Southeast. 
hand, but that was about it. 	 supped Is popularity. The Blue gains at Baton Rouge. 	DeVote is a 64ou1-I senior 

And still, the Seminoles played as U the house was Devils drew 317 points. $3. 	Other gunee In the South. from Atlanta. With one game 
pecked. They hustied, they shot the bottoms out of the bas. fewer than week ago. 	eastern Conference went to go, be's setting a 23.1 pace 
kets and their defense was as stingy as Jack Denny on 	'isaac Western, the only on. about as szpeet.dr Alabama and has a chance for the 
the day before payday, 	 defeated major college team beat Miuluippl 3946, Van. highest scoring average In the 

When the trophy presentation was made, practically aside from Kentucky, was a deriut scored an easy 37.72 SEC within the past seven 
the only yell came from the team item, 	 warded two firstplace nomina victory over Tulans, and Ten. years. 

ions and held third with 240 nesses dropped OerIa Tech Wldby, a 14 junior from 
No More Pleading 	 points. i.oyola of Chicago and 	In a nonconforunce on. Knoxville, Teas., Is ricognir 

Lenses, which walloped Neb 	 lb test. 	 .4 as . beat all-around t,3. flls weekend It happens ill ever again. • Another Kansas, 

	

110.71 In an Important 	ISU's etetory was only its lets In the SEC. In addition tournament within $0 miles of Sanford against teams Big Eight Conference game, 
a*eORdIn SEC contests for the  to basketball, be Is one of 

with which the Seminoles ha,e been rivals over the past remained fourth and fifth, re whole season, against 3$ loss, the top football punters in the 
few yeam-Blsbop Moose, Daytona Seabreese and Lake. .p.ctiv.ly. 	 conference, regular first base.' 
view. 	 Rosulte of games last night T) 	w-.  aided 	 man and shoota golf In the low 

But we've pleaded for the last time for ereW 'u involving (elms in the top 	Brian who scored 21 points port. The Seminole player., although Ib.4 be happy t 	 and 	
706- 

et some support, brow by new that they can win w1tb 
wan tLoyoIa (In.) 303, BowlingTommy Thigpen with 20. Wldby barely beat out Van 

out It. Whether they win or lose, is has Row become 	Green 70; Vanderbilt 97, Tu. The Tigers led most of 	
derbtlt's Keith Thomas, a 63 
senior from Louisville, Ky., 

dent that most of their fellow classmates Just don't can, lane 73; Michigan  103, lows way and Florida never threat-for the fifth spot on the all 
The play.rs also know that they have u go.4 as s Oregon at. u, washing. *nod after the half, which conference first team. 

chance as anyens else is the regional field to come out Ion u; Penn St. $o, Syracuse ended with I.SU leading 4531. Thomas beads up the second 
a winner. They have the confidence of a winner, the poise 79; Western Kentucky SI, Mid. Alabama senior Gene Sehu. five which includes senor 
of a winner and see.sstl7 they've aegelred that little bit dl. Tsnn St. 47; Michigan St. macher played his best gem. Gary Keller of Florida, senior 
of magical atmosphere that always surrounds a winner, 	as. OW. 51. 79 	 of the season, turning out on lIed Bobbins of Tennessee, 

Should the team's momentum carry them through the Team 	 Points an Injured leg to score 20 sophomore Dave Williams of 
this weekenu's regional at Winter Garden In Orange 	1. Kentucky (10) (230) 243 points to the 111t017 over Mississippi Slits and junior 
County and on to the state tournament, they would au. 	3. Duke (1) 	(303) W  Mississippi. It was the ftflil Al Andrew's of Wane. 
tomatically be the tournament dathhoise with a 10.17 me. 	I. Tax. West'n (1) (214) 210  home game of the a.sson for 	Kentucky placed the re- 
cord and with this would come the support of almost iv. 	4. Loyala III 	(302) 201 Alabama and loft the TWe malnder of 'Rupp's Bunts"- 
cry impartial person in attendance, it's an old tradition In 	5. Kansas 	(203) 114 with an 5-7 conference record. so-named because the Wild. 
this country that everyone loves an underdog. 	 S. St. Joe. Pa. (I) (214) 15* Big Clyde Rae had on. of cats have no starter taller 

We ask just ens thing from school efflclals should the 	T. Vanderbilt 	(21.3) 123 his bitt., nights in scoring than 6-foot-5 - on the third 
Seminoles win this weekend and advance on to the *tat* 	S. Providence 	(21.3) 103 II point.. for Vanderbilt  and team. On the UP! all-SEC 
tournament in (JaIn.svlll.. Don't excuse the students from 	9. Michigan 	(314) Be leading the Commodores to third team were seniors Lit. 
slice on Friday to go to the tournament. 	 10. CincInnati (1) (151) 43 their 22nd season victory. Ia. ry Conley and Tommy Krot* 

They don't dse.rve to ge, 	Second 10. It. Utah it: 12, also grabbed 21 nebouds, 	and sophomore Thad JaraCs 
of Kentucky along with savior 
Jerry Waller of Georgia and 

Miss Whirl's Two Teammates Selected 
sophomore Mike Nordhols of 
Alabama. 

This was the (hit thre 
Sanford . Orlando Kennel flY. flrlodle Gal 	9.40 1.50 Lula, 	 Duke Larsen, it.  Sonar  Sound, .10CC back In the days when 

cint Gin. Mgr. Jack Ledous John Gray 	 305 ltd RACE (5/16 mile, *111- 6. Amplify,?. Core Corn. On Kentucky used to completely 
and Racthg Sec. CUDeslderlo QulnIela 11 $31.10 	 I. Atolls, 2. Button Panic, It. Dire, S. Lady's Payday, 	

dominate the SEC year after 
year that the entire starting yesterday named world Perfects It $113.10 	 Crooner. 4. Club House Doll, 	4th RACE (1/16 mile, D)- live of a basketball team was champion Miss Whirl, BUyer sixth Race (5/36. T'$2.53) I. Spker'a Perry, 6. Easy , ill, flit. Now, S. 	"mad to the UP! aU.SKC 11' World AN Red Murphy to run Slick Shot 	17.10 3.00 315 Rape, 7. Jetabelle, I. Penney in 	 Mice, S. 	4 	 man squad. the match 	sompsUdoo Norton's Special 	$40 3.10 , 

Wedaesday and Saturday Thin Alida 	 4.00 Ah RACE (5/I4 till., I))- T7 5. River Witch, S. libelLee, named in '44, '63 and 
Rights IliumHoUwoo4 Ken. Qulniela 54 $34.00 	 1. Vona H., 2. Cleveland Day, Ten, 7. flyIng Slipper, s. 	was the only non.ssalor 
Itel Club. 	 perfecto 54 $140.10 	 S. Lake Andy, 1. Jamaica 	

on last year's All-star first 
team. Dampler and Andrews The Hollywood teem arrlv' Seventh Race (IlI, T31.33) Spice, 5. Slave Empress,7th RACE (5/16 mile. C) - were both second team eboic. .4 yesterday with Generaliss' Judy Day 	3.50 4.30 3.00 Just Kuhn, 7. Shirley Scott, 	Choctaw Squaw, 2. 	.sr . 	 as sophomores 

Utile Jas, 4. Beau 	 ot., Conic)' 
line, Jim Gazer arid Cr1 Next Pan HI 	 3.20 2.00 	 Zoo., S. *5417 O 	

Max. 6. Southern Hostess. S. and Wldby, 
DeP

and Wailer were all third' 
all set to run In the series O.B.'s Adjusted 	3.00 	Silt RACE (% mile, E) - which will be run over both 
the 3/$tb.i and 5/*Stba mile QuInlela 5-7 $1430 	 1. 91 Canine Dale, S. B. F. Mitre's Ospnice, 7. N.11le'a team selections a year ago. 

distance. 	
Perfect. 5-7 	 Miss Rita, I. Top CCotton,4. ltoi* S. Ilarkl.y's Stark.  

(Liver World belongs to the Eighth Race (3/I, T.4117) -- 	- .-.--- 	 5th RACE (% roll., 0) - 
Bonito Bay 13.00 1.00 410 	 I. 5)t's A Gossip, 2. ShaM, Signs Heavies Doe Abernathy Rennet, 	Fist Cruiser, 	too Murphy Is from the John L.L. Pensacola Open 3. Swibrook, 4. Lilly M., 1. 

soy Kennel and Miss Whirl Lynn. Marsh 	 1.40 	 Casual Tessi,, 6. Lusky SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 

runs for the Larry lIIghfl Quini,la 24 11111.00 	 Filled With Stars iimtge, 7. oki, ciuis, s. Eddie Promoter Den Ford announced 

Kennel. Perfects 1.3 $13.10 	 Scott. 	 Monday the signing of heavy. 

ladoux and D.siderio pick Ninth Rae. (1/16, TIllS) 	PENSACOLA (UPI) - A 9th RACE (1/15 trill., 1).-. Weights Hilly Daniels and El. 
Mitre's Mist 5.40 4.00 110 celebrity pro-asstoday, fS I. TWt  Teen, men Rush to a 10.reund bout 

.4 the speedsters because of 
their ability to run both  the  Inteiligency 	6.00 7.00 wring such notables as Holly. 3. T

hird Ruler, 4.  Belinda  Dial, ben. March 23. 

short  and long distances. 	(he  Was 	 1.00 wood's Jim Garner and Jo. 	Camino Dub., S. Supper Daniels lost his most no 
• 	. 	 Quinkls 54 $11.00 	 Nanath at the New York Jets, 

 Star, T.  spars Commander, 	*got  bout I. Thad Spencer, 

MONDAY NIGhT 	
Perfocta 64$0.40 	 was the scheduled preliminary Pillow Fight. 	 and R'sh has been idle for the 

First Rae. (5/16. THIS) 	Teeth lass (Sill, Tt.313$) to Tbun,day's .penlri at the 10th RACK (5/15 mile. A)- past four minIM, but drew 
Chickasha Chief 13.40 5.30 4,00 Painted Iris 735 4.00 130 111.000 Pensacola Open. 	1. Hasty Jester,!. lIed Level, with Eddie If uhen and Xe'd 

7.00 5.20 I'll (lit Than 	8.20 2.10 FIfty top OIZ?$A1 	
IL's New Day, Todd Heivin, In hi. test Brave Susan 

Callus April
lUmpy 	 341 &I" gogoiters, 3. Sam K., 4. O 

	

41,00 	 will team up S. F. C.'s Valor, 6. Lotte Via,
tlsbW 

Qulnicla 1$ $11.41 	 with amateur, and csi,bnitles 7. Get Gone Troubles, 5. Oppo Qulnlela 14 	
Perfects  $3 $16.50 	 In the 15-bole, I3 600 event. Second Bscs (5/16, 140 

1 	
11th RACE (S mile, i) - Set The Date T31. M) 

11th *101 (3/5, T41.10) 	Defending ekampton Ding 
, 	, 	, 5. Almena 011%, LONDON (UP!) -  British Tim's  Valor  d.40 	30 

Sol  AUdi 	540 4.00 135 Banda" and Jo' Campbell, Cray Gerald 	4.0 3.10 
Quaaah Lynn 	 140 Busy BIrd 	3.40 2.15 	 ' by Coastal, 4. Edna Terry, light heavyweight cheap Chit 

JUl05 A. 	 Teases Open, bead the field 	
RIb..'. Colonel, s. . 0.', CaId.rwood will meet Argon- 

QulnIela 5- 	
Q' 	 of 144 ps'. in the 11th annua' Merry Vale,  T.  Mary's  lamb, Unit's  Joe. Menno In a 10. 

perfecto  5-7 $23.30 
,,• 	 Perfscla $4 $50.00 - 	 ,  an 	KissntelI. 	 rounder  her, March 14. 

Mutual  Hand). $12,731 	th. southern PGA tour. Third Race (1/16, T.3.3.(*) 
breky Loner 4.00 130 
Call Me ILvU 	3.10 3.00 Tweeday flight 	 Stewart Wine Cup 
Terrence 	 1.50 	RACE (I/Il mile, C)- BELBOURNE, Australia - 
Quinlela 14 $10.00 	 1. W. I).'s Mow Man, 1. Map (UPI).- Jackie Stewart well 
Perfecto 14 $15.10 	 Bay, I. Nutmeg Schools, 4. the  Isstcrnatiooal Rating  Cup 

Fourth Race (S/Il, T33.I4) W, 0's Chaparral, I. jea's into tees Sunday, when he 
lights Up 	1600 5.00 3.40 Jill, S. Gallant Mantles, ? creased the ling  31 seconds a 
Jclm&t (Last 	4.50 3.50 Food Town, I, Big Creek Be.. heW of ..:d plus Jim 
PMes To 	 2.30 194 lACE ($/14 mIle, 3)... CWL  

QIlofili 44 01* 	1. Bet The Pass, S. DeSbie fls elitist was marred by 
pfoef• $4 $115.0. 	Key, 1. Navy Jet, 4. Final an accident which Injured 

Filth 31cc. (3/0, T4340 lest, I, John Streak S. Speedy some 16 .pectatorp, sight of 
La 	Gall 	5.00 3.15 3.00 Dee,?, Barber Lou, 5. N. H's whom were bospitallud. 

AttMIosi! 
Ladles' Q.tf 

CLINIC 
Noub S. 11, Is. ft 

A_ 1, II 
II A.M. 'ti II A.M. 
$5.10 per 
11110 fur semplst. 

settee of $ 

COWPIJTI NO SHOP 
SPRCIAU 

Mess Top S..d. Set He'en 
155. 514$ 

IBONS ......., $111 
(2 tk,e.gh plkM-g u,d,eI 

MAYFAIR 
COUNTRY CLUB 
Need SeN It..LJs.ei 

Cwy. Club Ed. Ph. 332.2111 

SPECIALS 
ON 111 BRANDS 

EVERY DAY! 
FARRELL'S 

ARCADE PAULAUM 1111101112 
OPEN DA1LT-'IA.M.-$glSP.M. 

as L PuB? 	 31ISVOSD 
WI SIVI TW VALUE II'AMPS 

I 	 ' jjv:  

/ 	
' 	

. 

L4LL 

led 	so-hour  Polk, training 	'
rorrom 	

" ....... School, a  private  sebrol I 	flt'SINFSR MA'rrEns ant 	- 	... -COUPON-  -- -COUPON -  - designed to improve Itoscoc, N. V • has noirl 	plan, for a coffee on March 	$12. 	TUNE-UP  SPECIAL 	jL 	r,,5 	- ......COU 
	 31.151 

PON- - - 

he effectiveness of Florida student, and  headquarters  to el were the main item, on the 
f crimes against properly. Orange City. A part 01 the log of the RVAH.9 Enlisted 	

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 	
VALUE 	VALUE RONT END SPECIAL 

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 	
VALUE 

aw enforcement in he area the Green Valley School in sg.n'Ia for the board meet. 	
VALUE 

The highly technical sub. new campus is formerly a his. 
rcti were presented by ex. tone monastery of the Order Wives Club hell at the home 	

I WE CHECK 

I Bureau of Investigation, George von Hhlabeimet. 	
;ireaident conducted  the  meet. 	Fan bolt erta representing the Fecier. of Ilumsnitae, founded ly 
of Ann Ashworth. Joan Wigir, 	

• Ignition system 	 $ 5 	
Compkt. safety check 	

5 49 I I Align front end 
Correct camber caster 	 49 $ 

ttorney general's office, see. 	The decision to nave Sum. 	assisted by other club o 	
I 	 I 

f. 	S Starting system 	 too-in 
etary of state's office, Flo. merlin. School, which open. f'cers. Arlene Meserx'e, social 	S G.nerator system 	 I 	Check front wheel bearings 

	

ta State  university and  att' on the  concept  of "free chairman outlined social ac 	Cyt. compression and adj. 
' titer private and profession. dom without  license,**  ciluca tiviti.s planned for the COO)' 	

burstor (U. S. Mad. Cars) 
I urganizations. 	 tional philosophy, follottcii 	ln month. 	 car 

	

Next training program of. twoyear conflict with New 	
' 	 I $I2.1 

meet by the Academy will York State School authorities. FEBRUARY went by fast iYMUI 
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 	I I 	GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 	I 

TALUS TALUS 

:nrall March 13 and will  pro. There are at present for officers' wives  of EVAH. 	- - - WITH THIS COUPON 	- J L - - - WITH TH.S COUPON 	---  -' 
ride administrative  training children, ages 1 to 19, in the 	with all the many activi. 
or pollee oupe,vtsons, 	school, It received national ties they enjoyed during the 

Publicity three years age peet ween. 	 CmOOD*PVEAR SERVICE STORE 	 . 	/ 

	

I  About 7 million gallons of when local segregationists 	First was a coffee held at 
sine are shipped annually forced suspension of opera' the home of Penny Freback, 	 ______ 	_______ 
rem I'urto, l'ortugal's second lions of its North Carolina at which tine the group wrI. 	 555 W.  lit  ST. 	SANFORD 	PHONE 322.2821 
argsst city, 	 summer Cainri. 	 corned back Nancy hall, who - 

I.  

/ 
,' 

good opportunity to get ac 3&ACXIqG . quain tad 	with 	the 	other 
wives and join the club's  ac.  

NIGHTLY 8:10 iicm tivities. 
SUNDAY "It's 	an 	oppirtunity 	to 	do 

MATCH RACES useful 	things 	for 	other. 	as 

Wesiduy 	& 	Sdrdsy 	N1$ht$ 
well as 	for 	ourselves," sa id 

Sohsn.HeIIywnsdK.sa.I Club  
Pr.sld.n$ Culver. 

e 	e 
Sea 	WeldCa.epben. 	Mho 	WhirlisAetleet V.111.11 	Officers' 	Wives 

E

MATINEES 
held 	an 	evening 	of 	bridge 
recently 	with 	Mrs. 	James 

__ 	_______ .y 	PrIdr 	SI?WdIY 1 PM I 
Denrti.on high scorer. 

Sirs. Leroy T. Hawk Ins was 

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 
hostess 	and 	alto 	served 	the 
ladies her special Cherry l)e' 

"Wise. The Top D.. lee 	lie Or silos" • light 	pie, 	along 	with coffee 
and 	soft 	drink.. 	Guests 	In.  
eluded 	Mrs. 	Merle 	Bandon, 
Sirs. Incise 	Smith 	and Sirs. 
Colleen Proveracher. 

_D (:::_ 

5 	S 	S 

POTLUCK supper  for BY.
AII.6 officers' 	wives 	gave 
many wives 	sn 	opportunity 

-92 to serve as yet untried  re 
MIDWAY 	IN UNeuta a  ORLANDO 

1 • cipea and resulted 	In  many  

p  

T 	' 	- 



I 

TV Time Previews 
WC. ian!ør W'rs 

'Jim' Crowe Addresses Women's Club Federation ~__, 	 f 

 

fl- 	
: 

	

Nj Jame Casulberry 	and lock the area as well iiI members of affiliate organd tam youth groups upon re- with Howard Hodges of the 

7ederatlon Wayside Park I have a full-time caretaker. 	ration, and their guests at quest. He suggested that ar. 
sti Atlantic 	Nstioosl 	 4 

Day wai 	ved Thursday 
The park Is available to any time, however, and ccr• I rangements may be made Bank. 

	

at a luncheon meeting of the 	-I 	
- 	 Mrs. W. B. Brinion, km. 

Seminole County Federation - 	tools County Federation Way. 

of Woman's Clubs hosted by - 	
side Park Chairman, was 	 - - 

 authorized to confer with the 
the Longwood Civic League. 	 Sportsman's Association on 

	

S. B. "Jim" Crow., presl. 	 ways in which her group may 

	

assist financially with im• 	- 

	

dent of the Seminole County 	 , 	 _1. _______ 
pruvements. On. suggestion Sportsman's Association, was 

--- 	was the installation of less 	 4 guest speaker. He gave a re. 

	

port on the wayside park 	 •" 	 primitive toilet facilities. 

	

maintained by the association 	 Forty representatives of af- 

	

on the County Federation's 	 filiated clubs attended the 

	

properly on the Wekiwa River 	 me-ting which was presided 
over by Mrs. W. L. Gramkow on West SR 46 and answered 

	

questions concerning its use. 	 Sr.. Clubs represented were 	
:' 

	

Th .  Sportsman's Associa. 	 Altamonte Springs Civic Lea. 

	

tlon has made $2,600 In Im. 	 guc, Altamonte Garden Club, 

	

provements at the site inciud 	 Woman's Club of Casseiberry, 

	

ing a picnic shed, barbecue 	 Longwucil Cilc League, San. 

	

pit, tables, well and privies, 	 ford Woman's Club, Sanford 

	

Crowe explained that due to 	 Pilot Club, Sanford Garden 	I &.... 	 .@a 

	

public vandalism and theft, 	 Club and Seminole County 

	

it was necessary to fence in 	 Homemakers Extension Club. 	 MISS JOY ANN OWENS 
Other clubs which belong to 

Woman's Club and Sanford Miss Joy Owens, Alex Szabo 
the federation are the Oviedo 

D eBary  
Business a n d Professional 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY .9portsirrinn's Association president S. B. "Jim" 	Women's Club. 

	

Personals 	Crowe spoke to the County Federation of Women's Clubs meeting Thurs- 	The federation will again To Exchange Vows Friday 

	

day at the Civic League Iluilding in Longwood on the wayside 	make available scholarship 

	

By Mrs. Jobs leene 	
park on the Wekiwa River which i co-sponsored by the two 	loans to teachers. The man- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Melvin liii School where she was a 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. 	
groups. He is sbr.wn with Mrs. W, L. (;rzImkow, Sr., federation president 	hers voted to send the pres. Owens of Lake Monroe, are member of the Future Home. 

	

Brown of Alicante Road had a 	
(loft), and Mrs. W. 11. Brinson, wayside park chairman. 	 Ident to the State Federation announcing the engagement makers of America. 

______________________________________________ __ 	

Her fiance was born In MISS DONNA GAIL SANDAGE 	 family reunion at their Gem 	
Convention to be held April and approaching marriage of 

	

-, 	12l3 in Clearwater. 	 their daughter, Miss Joy Ann 
Members were asked to Owens, to Alex Szabo, son of Boston, Mass, lie attended Lake home this past week. At. 

consider donating their eyes Mr. and Mrs. Alex S. Szabo, schools there 
and in New Jet- 

to the Seminole Hospital Eye of Sanford. 	
sty before moving to Sem- Melville W. Roach of Peansa- 

Bank. 	 The bride-elect was born in mole County where he attend. cola; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
The next meeting of the Fort Myers and attended dc. ed Monroe School, Sanford 

	

Miss Donna Gail Sandage tending were Mr. and Mrs. 	

' 	

FFA, the Track Team, 

Fletcher and daughter, Carol, 
t.  To Marry J.C. Singletary 	and son, Robert, federation will be held May 26 mentary schools there. She Junior high School and Scm• 

Bondage Jr., of Sanford, are Jim Hunt Realty. 	 es and George, from Atlantic 

at the tilt of Sweden Restau. later attended Sanford Junior 
mole High School. In high 

Beach, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0. and is presently employed at A. Mendrinas and ions, Char. rant in Orlando. 	 High School and Seminole school he was a member of 

announcing the engagement 	Her (lance was born in Beach. 
	kL 

- -. 	 - 	 - 	 man's Club and ProjectIonist 
J. Club H. is presently employ- and approaching marriage ° Sanford and was graduated 	
.: 	

' 	 Phi Gamma Eta Chapter 	e'l by B. C. Goldman, Inc., their daughter, Miss Donna 
Gall Sandage, to James C. from Seminole High School Mrs. Blanche Frye of Moss. 

roe Avenue has her sister, 

	

Sthgl.tary, son of Mr. and in 1962. He Is a senior at the Mrs. Pbiliis Badger, of Alex. 	 . . 	" 	. 	
Winter Park. 

	

Mrs. James J. Singletary. a!- university of Florida where andria, Va., is h& house. 	 -... 	
Plans Rush Season Events 	me marriage will be aol- 

ernnLzed on Friday, March 4, 

so of this city. 	 he Is working on his hiS. De- 
guest. 

The brid..eloct was born area in Pharmacy. At the 	 - 	 .-. 	 Jan VihIen was hostess re del meeting will be March 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the Nazarene 
Church of Sanford. All friends 

In Nevada, Mo., and attended University he is a member of 	trs. Ethel Gray of Itonita 	
,. 	 cerstly to the regular meeting at the home of Mary Sharp. and relatives of the couple 

	

schools in California, Maine Phi Kappa Tau Social (rater- 
Road has as her current 	 . 	 - 	 of Phi Gamma Eta Chapter All Invited ruihees will re. are invited to attend the wed- 

and Florida. She Is a 1964 tiity. 	 ii o u s e g u e a t, Miss Ethel 	 a 	. 	 of Beta Sigma Phi. Jeanne r-elva Invitations on final de. ding and reception immad' .4 . 
. 	 Gonzalez served as co.hostess. tails. 	 lately following at the Church graduate of Seminole 111th 	The marriage will be 

solO Abrendi of New Brunswick, 	 I 	- 	 . 	It was announced that the 	Inda Reck, chairman of Annex. School where she was a mem- cmniztd on April ZI, 1966, at N. 
J.  

her of Inc Anchor Club, heal 	:30 pm. at Elder Springs 	 . 	 . 	 11.1 	
Chapter had been Invited 	the coordinating committee. - 

urer of TrlHI-Y, president Baptist Church. All friends 	 hfarryMeGaffln of 	 - 	 . 	
a rush party by Zeta Xi Chap announced that there will be 

and student director of the ar.d relatives of the couple are ter and they have an Invita a meeting of all six Chapters 

Dramatic Club and a member cordially invited to attend Buffalo, N. V.. visited her 	 ." 	
- 	 tion to a steak supper 00 

March 12 from Theta Epsilon of Beta Sigma Phi on March 
7 at $ p.m. at the Florida 

so flernrltter, of the I)eIlary of the National Thespian C!ub. the wedding and reception lm- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. liarri- 	,; 

C  40 	* . - I 0 , hapter. 	 State Bank Lounge. The p05- She was graduated from mediately following at the Court. 
	 - 	p Joan Brooks reported that Woody's Hairst3rlial Institute Church Social form. -- - 	 . 

_________ 	

the ones who assisted with sibiliiy of forming a city eoun 

the Cerebral Palsy Telethon cii will be discussed. 
Dinah Brumley received pci of Smyrna Drive, were en. •51 

	

tertained on their 2Sth wed. 	 - 	
had received recognition and her Ritual of the Badge cere 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Op. 

	

week by their daughter and 	)ii'ld at the hi'nii of Mrs. James If. Triplett on 27th Street. Seated at the 	ed 	 Ing with all members partici- 

	

 -P 

- ! 

t 

0-0

ding anniversary this past 	A RECENT HRiI)AI4 SHOWER complimi'nting Mb's Evelyn Moore WAS 	their efforts were appreclat mony at the end of the meet- . 

f" 
	

z, 7- 	
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 	re(resiitniiit tal.ies are left to right, Mrs. W. M. Moore, mother of the 	The Chapter is making final 

i -'• 	L- 	
liogne-lI, of West Iiemstead, 	honoree, Mk4 Moore and Mrs. William C. Hates, fltOthCl' of the groom 	plans for its rush season. A 

Poling. 

th 

I 

	

I,tn,i N V. They also 	to be. Standing are Iii' )0)Mt,- 	Mrs. Triplett, Miss Barbara Moore, 	kiddie party will be held at 	
An auction was held durin' 

--'---'-'- 	c,, e social hour. 

- 

'.4,_ ORM a6hy: 	 By Abigail Van Buren 96WLUqjttA 
DEAR AIIYt My bus- I never know if we bare or at another bank. we will only hops is to puB out or 7:30.8:30 p.m. (CBS) Dab. edition of the 	8%elt.n Scrap- rut Maclbs who lear-i that Meeting of the World. An um 

- 	band and 	I 	have 	a 	joint 11,000 in 	the hank or if run 	out of banks 	pretty the joint arrangement and tan. 	(Color). 	The 	animals book," featuring sit of Red's Corporal Agarn has a good usually 	brilliant 	group 	o 
checking account, but with we're overdrawn. It to very soon. Is theee a soiutIo.a let 	him 	sink 	or 	twins 	in save the day, as always, in to- favorite 	bite 	and 	routines size 	bankroll. 	She 	tells 	his political and military figures 
both of us writing checks nerve-racking. 	We've 	been UNBALANCED 

DEAR 	UNBALANCED: 
his own red ink. Once he night's episode. Two diamond from past shows. Jhn Wayne fortune and insists that he is will 	be 	guests on the 	third 

it never 	comes 	out 	right. 
He 	writ** checks 	without 

fouled 	up 	to badly 	at 	a 
bank that we've closed our 'ou'fl never cure a signs- aces what be has wrought smugglers, 	Gerard 	Amour makes a reto guest appear the long-lost king of the gyp- of these IBM-sponsored inter. 

I to
IF 	telling me about them, and account and started all or- tur..happy 	husband. 	Your by 	what 	he's 	writ, 	be'il (Ni co 	Minardos) 	ant 	Michel ance as host on the show. In. sles. 	Agarn, 	blind 	with 	t- national discussions. Tb. sub. 

either shape up or turn ifs Duval 	(Richard 	Angarola) eluded among the sketches is alone 	of 	royalty 	anti 	wealth bet will be how anti whether 

ll, 	lanfnrb 	,ri!V March 1, 1966 - Page 9 
his 	fountain pen. Skelton'a 	famous 	doughnut- (the 	king 	of 	the 	gypsies 	is to stop the spread of nuclear 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
. 	. 

are convinced that fir. Tracy 
dunking 	routine 	which 	first worth his weight in gold) re• weapons, 	and 	It 	will 	be 	de. 

Orn Jacoby and Son DEAR ABBY: Our daugh- 
has 	stolen 	a 	pouch 	of 	dia' 

monds 	from 	them. 	Actually 
brought him to stardom. 

99,30 p.m. (ABC) F Troop. 
signs from the arm)', to the 
despair of O'Rourke ant the 

hated in New York, Geneva, 
Paris and 	Munich 	via 	Early 

RAdr g=.hy ter is 20. pretty and mat. Judy 	swiped 	th. 	loot 	and, "Play'. Gypsy, Play," 7.5* 1.e rest 	of 	the 	gallant 	troop. Bird 	satellite. 	Participants 
excepting when it comes to when the sniu,glers take Dr. Gabor guest star. very well Very funny episode, will 	be 	Senator 	Robert 	F. 

N.sspap.r 	Eaterpnis. 	AsL * my's 	fifth 	club 	for 	a 	heart one young man. 	She says 
Tracy 	capto., 	(Isnenee 	and 

Indeed 	as 	a 	dashing 	gypsy 
- 	 - 

10.11 	p.m. 	(CBS) 	Town Kennedy, 1)-N. V.; Lord ('hal. 

North has quite a problem ,AU, discard. 	South 	leads 	a 	club, she 	is '-in 	love" 	with 	him. 
Ron 	is a 	handsome, lazy, Judy 	come 	to 	the 	rescue. 

- 

Oat his second bid. With It II) 
.'1Th2 

Wilt 	plays 	low 	and 	South 

sticks In dummy's jack 	just 

,,11-year-old 	high 	school Pleasant, juvenile 	stuff. Tel e v i s o n Tonight high-card points he only ha.. _____ tiropout, 	who 	has 	finally s-u 	pm. 	(Nlt(') 	Tuesday 

a minimum two-club response 
RANT 

111$ 	681 .'.t in ease West holds both 	the left town. 	When 	R-n was Night 	the Movie,. 'Home ?VKst)iT r. E. Q .5) 	( 	I 	'nc.'trIi)n 5&. 	iii 	iltriniltss 	i 
but 	his 	points 	include 	two Q 42 king 	anti 	queen. here 	he 	treated 	i'sm 	like 

h-rt't%i 	he 	hilt ' 	It' 	It ri 	This I 05 ill5sws (4) 	lb. 	htcois via 
aces 	and 	the 	queen 	of 	his A 	I 	• Q10144 East 	wins 	and 	returns 	a dirt, 	lie 	tool 	her 	up 	on 

is 	a 	three-hour 	prtiai 	tel,. U) ASIC 
III 	iS) 	S.wstlne i 	

11.05 
(I) 	Andy 	o 	54st.erty eror:s 	5 

partner's 	suit. 	Is 	really 4 Q 1111 	4 	$ trump. 	South 	wins with 	this date., etc. 	Now 	he 	writes 
st of the movie rustic from - 	• 	to 	sti 	IIu.tSe5.flrtisi is) rp.r 	Meb.t 	aa..p IS - Sill .01 Space A ge 5 

should 	bid 	again 	and 	three OUTS (D) ace, leads a club to dummy's to her, biagging about oth. William Humphrey's novel. A ( 	Walter 	Creshile 11:25 	(5) 	Paralise 	Ilsy Feleace 
t1:?i.It:IS 	Sec 	SluSh, 	S 

spades 	is 	better 	than 	two A 	11091 ace and ruffs a club high. it or girls and getting drunli long, 	wearing 	but, 	in 	spots. 
5) Hronce 

s 	U-Flit 
(0) 	the I)aOni (Same 
ii) 	tile). 	Vs 	like Yin 

no-trump because he has no KJS 
• 

does not matter to him that lie 	even 	herrwed 	monri beautiful film al.out a strong. ill 	1.5. 	a' 	ii 	the 	itaces IO) it:31-1t:25 	Mu.:. 	$ 
%'TII 

slipper 	in 	diamonds. 443 East shows out on that third from Pain to 	..ine home," kt>. 	man 	in 	a 	small 	town TIC 	(1) 	iii' 	Miher, 	The 
Cii' 

4?) 	3...parly 
4) 	IA,VS 	•• 	tt 15,50-I3 25 	Art 	5 

South 	carries 	on 	to 	four )forth..South vuIneruble club L' trumps break 3.2. but 	he 	never 	t ame. 	tam who is an expert hunter--of 44) 	i.i,i.rt t 	Ponna 	..g lz.l5-U.si 	Kinder 	time 
(luest 1340 	Quest 

spades. West opens the king 
w.at 	 low B"Ok H. leads s trump to dusts- cried for a wed.. her fath- game and of women. Robert 0) Combat 

''" Deal gat The 
liii U) Clii Saws 
:::so 	s:) 	1.455 	PIsy 	r'sonfIee science 	I 

of 	diamonds 	and 	continues my's 	queen. 	Both 	opponents ter 	finally 	wrote 	him 	and Slitehum plays Captain 	VaJe ta).).s ii 	lurch So, Tomorrow 1:20.140 	Es. 	5ii5C 	5 

with the ace and eight. South .-- 	2 4 	2 follow 	and 	all 	South's 	wor- toll 	him 	to 	quit 	turturing I hiunnicutt, 	the 	hunter, 	with 5 	5' 	ill 	lit. 	ilSars 	II 'I 	Nswilne I 	41.? 	e 	Qu.iS 
.$ 	 ili*terr 

- 	.. 	.... 	-- 3 £ 	Pass 	4 6 over our daughter 	that 	war. so  .,_.,,..,.. 	,.,i 	-i..,,..,. 	•... 	... t 	It 	h4k.lt'a Show iT II 	III 	43UIIU( 	light - 

ton, British MInister of Stat. 
For Foreign Affairs present- 

i ly in Geneva for disar-matssent 
I LaBia; retired French Air 
- Force General Pierre Gallois, 
- who has been called the 

"Fa'her of the French Atomic 
Strike Force"; and former 

- West German Defense Min-
ister Franz Josef Strauss. A 
controversial and significant 
debate: Don't miss it. 

10.11 p.m. (ABC) The 
Fugitive. "The Chines. Stun. 
set." Ktnsble is all woun,i up 
with the police again, when 
he decides to tutor Penelop 
Dufour (Laura L)evonl. Pen-
elope's boy friend is a bookie. 
.ittie Slide (Paul Richards), 

itho disapproves of the idea, 
but Eddie leaves town on a 
hot deal and the tutoring is 
going nicely when Fred 
Bragin (Ayne Rogers), a 
guest at the motel where 
Kimble works, becomes very 
friendly and interested in 
Kimble and Penelope. Un-
known to our herv, hiragin Is 
ii C, 5. 

fUll 	trts 	tniru 	qismunu 	and 
stultea 	the 	hand. 	lit 	has 	I. 

- 
Pass 	Psi. 	Pats .. 

lie 	ruffs another 	lub 	with 
- 

this 	burn 	wrote 	i'am 	anti 
.i,r,,,,,.,''.-..' -------- 

plays hannah, his broken anti 
in 	Mclii's Sari 

5 of 	2, iu..dsy 	SIh1 	Movie 
Ii . 	i: 	%W" 'il 	i..e. 

5.5) 	s 	N.wi. 	V. 4111-tsr 

ready lost two tricks and has 
Opining lead-ill IC his next to last truriip, draws inclosed 	her 	father's 	letter, disillusioned 	wife. 	iiuiinicutts (I) F Trop U) 01,1 	Talk 

IS) Hen 	Ca,.y 
a 	sure 	club 	loser. 	There 	is lit, West'a last trump and makes Ron 	also 	said 	that 	h.i son, Theron, 	(George 	ilamil- ao 	sli 	5'.tticost 	ijeetina 

r.,sea 	CIsc, tI 	(2) 	Two  

also 	a 	potential 	heart 	loser, lie notes that dummy holds the last three tricks with the come bark and marry Pam ton) 	worships his father until a is 	si 	Cl's 	fl.p.'rta 	• 1:15 	0' 	1.1. 	1. iha 	A 	Deal 
II) 	A. The ..ecd 	j,ns 

although 	South 	does 	have 	a five 	clubs 	and 	sees 	that 	he king 	and 	are 	of 	hearts 	and but h. owe, too much moo- .%ltrt 	hialatcal 	lvetrtt II) Tb. 	Va5ithe 
It 5$ 0) Mews I 	:t (t saw 

finesse in that suit if he needs has a chance to set up dum' his 	11th 	club. ey 	to 	show 	his 	face 	in Sloane) 	furbidi 	lhrgtn to are 5 	,) 	Days 	or 	U-jr 	Lives 
town. 	Then he 	wrote that his 	daughter, 	Libby 	(Luana ( 5) Saws IS) 	I'isswot5 

i _?~' We 3AR • 
• By Ruth tv'sillett 

Pam 	didn't 	need 	her par. 
Intl consent to leave town. 

l'atten) 	because 	of 	the 	cap- 
tam's 	reputation. 	George 

Hafe. 

11:55 0) 'reni1kt 
$) 	Southern Strait Sail 

U) Movie 
I 55 (1) 	Sews 

	

(0) The 	Morsel 

	

5.50 (2) The 	D.ctor. 
1100,0 	Catty 
A Time 

, 
and 	since 	she 	hat 	some i'eppard 	plays 	a 	w-tI'i 

1.51 	111 	Pall' 	W..4 1 11 (5) ADC 	Sews 
money 	say ,ti 	she 	cold backwoodv 	by 	1ii' 	ii 	Ther' nr.nsv A- N. & 25 	(54 	Another 	wor!1 

-I - 

s By Site. Munial Lawrence know, is a novel idea. But Its I trsya!s 	of 	trust 	must 	have conic 	to 	where 	he 	is 	and tints 	best 	fiicrid. C IS 	0) 	5.in.t,ins 	Aimsosi 
IS) Sews • Weather 

ii) To Till 	Th. Truth 
(I) (lensial 	Hospital - 	

' Newspaper Enterprise Ass.. I novelty 	doesn't 	make 	it 	un- been suffered by theae loyal- they'd 	Li 	married 	there. 
We are worried sick, Abby. 

S:3O-,3t' 	p.rii. 	4CUS 	The 
fled 	Skelton 	hut 	(Color). 

, 
125 	(I) 	t'. 	!. 	History 

$ II U) CDI 	Sews 
5.50 0) 	You 	Pont say 

Under existing law, 2,000,. reasonable. 
ti oath seekers who so need 

What can uc 	b 	? Tonight's show Iv U.' second Silijntise Semester 7:00  (Ii 	Edse of SishI 
(5) The 	Young 	Mar ried, our 	promise 	that 	we're 	not - (100 	elderly 	Americans 	who Demanders of loyalty oaths going 	to 	hurt 	them. 	They l'AMS 	h-'Ol.l-S • - ss 	Sews 

	

0.55 (I) 	Match Osme 

	

41 	140,r,t 	(Ore 
have 	not 	been 	insured 	by 
Social 	Secu.-ity 	will 	be 	re 

don't 	demand 	them just for 
the fun of it. They truly feel 

merit 	our 	equal 	compassion. DE.tht 	I'OI.hS - 	h'.4ri) 	' 
oli ioily "hung up" on this 

5 

Big Red One' 
41) 	11111 	Iler''n 	sb 	w 

	

'1 	iii 	(14$ 	s o ws 

	

1.1$ 	2) 	Sam 	ilipoit 
5 	0.01.1 	Sip 

I TI (5) SHC Sii They'v, 	had 	awful 	lives. 4.15 	Mike 	t)oUii&s 	show 515 
quired 	to take loyalty 	oaths themselves threatened by the __________________ heel 	You can't change her 7:55 ii) Toliy 

(I) 	t'ncle Wall 
in order to qualify for Mcdi. 
rare benefits. 	It's a 	require- 

probability that we intend to 
blow 	up the 	Capitol 	in 	be- 

Blue And Gold 
feelings 	for 	him 	but 	you 
can 	try 	to 	point 	out 	the I Gets Stationery 

' 	Waite Carpet 
1:55 (I) ('apt. 	K 	aaro• 

Saws 
I- IS 435 Today 

5:55 Cl 	Tit 	l4.sr  
(5) 	Where The Action Is 

5:55 	Sswscope 
racist that's being widely crit- half of Karl Starr. Non. of mistake she'd make In join. 55, 4fl Slut 	of 	Oreuche (0) 	1.esv. 	It 	To 	li.svsr 
Irized as an affront to their 
dignity, 	implying 	as 	it does 

us 	could 	possibly 	feel 	our• 
selves threatened by such a 

log him. She knows he's no 
if 	wants good, and 	she still From Students 

($5 	li, mV.r 	ilin 	iS. hiol 
for 	the 

Idedera Women 

45) Sewstlne 
- 

wsra.vv 1k. 54 
suspicion of their loyalty, remote probability unless we Banquet Honors to be with him, she is one $55 0) People Are Visas, ?IN$ 	WEDKsDAY 

Given the peculiar paranoia had 	always 	felt 	ourselves of 	tb.e 	unfortunate 	girls Dl 	AN, 	South 	Vietnam tfl 	P-171 Q. Ste 	sl its as 

of our time. I can't see how 
to 

threatened 	by 	other 	terrify- 
log, uncontrollable betrayals. Scouts 	Iothers 

who 	isn't 	happy 	unless (UP!) 	- 	Enough 	writing 
to supply- every man material 

11:11 (I) Ky. Guess 
(Ii 	I 	Love 	I-icy 

MISC S.w. u) 

I,55'S:$S 	Time 	1.tps 
S 00.5 15 	Amer 	liI.iery 
5:10-5.55 	Spanish 	I .awearing 	allegiance 	one's she's 	treated 	like 	dirt. 

fellow 	Americana 	is the 	at. You 	simply 	don't 	see 	an e 	• 	• In 	the 	"Big 	hte'i 	One" 	with 
front 	that 	so 	many 	good agent of Poking with bombs Cub Scout Pack 5.07 of DEAR ABBY: When I paper and .nvel.i.s to send 
Americans think it is. in 	both pockets in the ailing Grace Methodist Church held became engaged last month, a letter home has arrived at 

Loyalty 	oaths 	are 	crazy person of a 65-year-old broth- its annual Blue and Gold han' friend asked 	me 	if she a (ii' V. S. Army's let Infantry 
things for laws to demand as er American who needs Mcdi- quit 	recently, 	with 	State a 	luncheon 	in could 	give L)ivision, from a 	Florida high: 
all that a. really disloyal per. rare 	unless 	you 	have 	been Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. as my honor. I was delighted school. 
son has to do to get by them made 	so 	chronically 	appre. guest speaker, and 	told 	her 	she 	could. Maj. Gets. Jonathan 0. Sea' 

A% i, 

is 	to 	perjure 	himself 	and hensive of imminent destrue. Awards were presented the After 	few 	weeks 	had a 
man, com'nanding gen.rsl, re 

swear 	a 	loyalty 	be 	doesn't tion that you can no longer scouts. 	Winning the Webelos passed 	she 	called 	to 	tell reived 	a 	letter 	from 	the 
0 feel. 	But 	their 	craziness see 	the 	difference 	between award 	was 	Bickie 	Kostival, 

_ 	•_, 	,5_ 	,,,,_ ,, 	,,,,, Clear-water 	high 	Se ho o 1. 

i[INGUR-TRUCK RENTALS 
RENT A 1966 MUSTANG 

INCLUDES GAS, SERVICE AND INSURANCE 

SANFORD 3224924 
ORLANDO 511-5940 

- 	r 	-'- .-.-"-............-- celrbrstcd Mrs. ()ppei'a birth- 	Mrs. 'Ihomas ik'risw*l 	atui Mrs. it.iiph Paul Smith. 	( Ilerahi rhuto) 	me r o'rsum 	 . - -. - 

I ' 
cards and messages received 
from the family who could n Shower Honors Miss MooreLadies Auxiliary 

	

L 	 day while in DeBary. The 
Lounge on March 10. The mo 

- 	- - 	 1 get to l)eflary made 	dou 
his celebration one to be re. 

%4 	
I Miss Evelyn Moore, bride. sheet ciii, iced in whit, and Bates, mother of the groom. Of \Vekiwa Lodge 

,, 	 Mr. and M rs. John Rayfuse guest of honor at a bridal umbrella pink roses and otti. Hogan, Gene Drennen, Slates Meeting 
' 	11 ',, -- - 	 membered, 	 elect of I)ennia lists's, was decorated with a pal. EttCfl elect; Mmes. Mail. Whit., 

their recent trip to Nassau. the bums' of Mrs. Jams's II, punch, nuts and mints were Thelma Emerson, Larry Bur. 

	

r' • 	
of Piumosa Road en)oycd shower Thursday evening at g teen foliage. hliiwauian 

aboard the S. S. Florida, with Triplctt, 101 Iaat 27th St. 	served with the cake. 	geron, H. B. McSwaln, Char- 	
The Ladles Auxiliary of 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ade, Olfe'S three alan's., Miss lovely gift. from the guests Georgia Colvin, Clayton Hag. meet Wednesday, March 2 at I 	 their daughter-In-law and son, 	ho,ti'n1 were the hip 	The honoree received many lea Bridges, ho. Thomas, Wekiwa Lodge, No. 879, will 

It 
jj 	, 	 and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hirlitrii Moore, Mrs. Ralph and hostesses including soy,well, lynn Twyman, Alice 7:50 p.m. at Odd Fellows lull 

1, f 
 Rearick of Deflary. On board Smith and Mrs. Thomas 11cr. eral electric appliances. Ap. Yates, C. L. Redding, flick on Magnolia Av.nue for the 

	

I 
, 	 ship the Captain found out It nosky. 	 propriatp games were played Flilinger, Jack Sehutse', Jim regular monthly meeting. 

HANDWORK Is displayed by Mrs. Michael Be. 	was Mrs. Rayfuse'5 birthday 	The Triplett home was tle during the evening with prl. Allen, Harold Bridges and 	Routine business, will be 

luacak of Cleveland. Ohio, anti Mrs. Roy ('iansen- 	and 25th wedding anniversary corated in a bridal theme us. zes awarded to the winners Steve Barn.., 	 discussed and all members 

huber, Detroit, Mich., in their native costumes 	
Mad bad a sparkling cake ing pink and whit, in all de- who gave the prizes to the 	Also the Misses Judy and are asked to make an effort 

at the 14th Annual American Slovak l)ny held 	brought to their table. In Na.- corstiona and refreshments. bride',lect. 	 Jennifer Bates, Anna Smith, to attend and lend their sup- 

last week at Slovak Garden. Mrs. Gitnscnhuher 	sass they found the Steel A small tble was set up in 	Upon arrival each guest r.. Betty Ann Bridges, 01 B. port. 

Is the niece of Mrs. Mary Beloblavek, one of the 	
ftad, with instruments made the livinc room to receive cs'ived a number and a door Yates, Joann and Mariann 	Refreshments and a social 

founders of the Slovak Garden, 	
from oil drums, rendering the the gifts. Suspended over the prize was won by Mrs. Gene Thomas, Phyllis Miller and hour will follow the business 
sweetest music Through the table was an umbrella cover- Grishsbcr. 	 Barbara Drebert. 	 session. 

- 	-. ,a,_I 5_.. .,• 	.I 	,.d. .,.i 5.I 	 (ll}.r invited .,a.at. In. ___________________________________ 
- 	

Other 

given 
mayor 	of 	aiarn, 	..y 	wt 

tickets to are the Jackie 
,-,4 	,. ,fl, 	IêR _'4  

paper 	and 	streamers 	and eluded 	limes. 	Chick 	Fry. 

G e ne va      P e r s o n a 1 

 
Gleason 	Show 	being 	taped. Adorned 	with 	whits 	plastic man, 	Bob 	Richardson, Cecil 

Places of interest were visited roses. landress, Rosa Sweat, R. T. 

Professor John B. Stone Jr. 	James D. Stowell Jr. It eon- by the group in and around The refreshment table was Thomas, Solon 	Triton, 	Wit. 

of St. Petersburg was a recent 	fined 	to 	Lr 	hums 	with 	a Miami and en rout, to and overlaid 	with 	a 	white 	lace lard Sessions. 	David 	l"re.ler. 

virus, 	 from Dellary. cloth and hell all crystaland kk, F. H. Miller. William it. 
weekend guest of his father, silver 	appointments. 	It 	was Brown, Wayne Edwards, Jo. 
John B. 	Stone Sr. While 	in 	Guests at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Linin. centered 	with 	an 	arrange. seph hiolecker, Thelma Bowl. 
Geneva 	he 	also 	visited 	his 	and 	Mrs. 	Willie 	Lee Sieg at ter of 	Erie. 	Pa., 	were 	the merit of pink roses in a cry- ing. Thurman 	lee, Lorraine 

sisters, 	Mrs. 	liii Vinson and 	Best haven, Lake hlarney, for guests of Mr. and Mrs. HarriS utal container anti flanked by Whiting, 	E. 	L. 	I)rrh.rt, 	Del. 

Mrs. Everett J. Kinnaird, and 	a 	family 	get-together 	were son Hcrnrittcr on their trip to two 	pink 	tapers 	in 	silver ton i'arker, Linda Davis and 
their families. 	 Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	"Tag" 	Urey Fort Meyers, Hialeah and the holders, C. L Jarrett., 

- 	 and Mrs. Al Fite, of Orlando; Keys. On one end was a large Also 	Mrs. 	William 	C,; 
.,i u.. 	s 	C 	tI.tk 	tr end Mrs 	M. Ward and - 	 - 

way and daughter, Mr;.Ar- family, of Winter 	Park; 	Mr.  Sir. and Mrs. lean Lormel 
vinla Pearson, from Mayfield, and Mrs. Robert Sieg, of Si. of Plantation Road, entertainS 

were 	guests recently of vannah, Ga., F. Sieg holmes, ed Herman Steffens and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kelly. and Mr.. Kitty Wells Alien, of Ida fleniban of Long Island, 
- Geneva. N. Y. 

It J 	 The Misses Louise and Reva Other 	guests 	at 	the 	Sleg 
recently 	spent a 	de- home for the weekend were Mr. and Mrs. William Og- 

llghtful 	weekend 	in 	Geneva Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	D. 	Mcl.ain, cien of Estrella Road have re 

whore 	they 	were guests 	of Melton 	Harris, 	a is d 	Carl turned from Pompano Beach, 

Miss D.tMe Rotundo. Strode, all of Sarasota, who where they attended the 15tb 
enjoyed fishing for shad and wedding 	anniversltry 	tel.. 

no many friends of B. T. were lucky enough to have a bration of their daughter and 

Suminerslll are happy that he few to lake home with them- son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. MIt. 

ba-s made such a fine reeov- 
_____

s 
___ns_. 	 - . 	 ..n.._. 

shnuldn't be the only concern reality and what your in. son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve 	
•O •' 	 '• 

'" Clearwater, Via., saying: 

of the sane individual Amen- flamed imagination has con- Kostival, who sere as 
Cub thu not 'work out," hut 	

"ste have been reading' of 
Reddy Salutes 

can who is asked to take one. structed. By the age of 68, master and den mother. tier. i she had a better idea. 
She the problems slime of you get 	 'SUNSHINE SERVICE' ELECTRIC'S 

His concern, especially If he's we should be able to under- old Meyers. Stark fluspi anti wanted to give a dinner in getting writing materials 

reached the grown-up age of stand this. In pity for the Robert Hough were awarded panty honoring my fiance 
on we ti ,-i,i,-i to do some 

63, should include compas- strain under which these the Wolf badge. 	 Iand Ii?. We set a date, thing about It." 

slon 	for 	those 	suspicion, haunted people live, we ought 	Bear badge went to Bobbie 	and again I ucs delighted. I The hii,'h v.1:1 sent 17,flfl 

haunted lawmsk"ra and (ci- to do what we can to relax Elliot and John McGregor. 	Then sit* r.i!ei l,i toil ni' 	envelop", :Iu,swwi shed, of AFILLIjOA/h low citizens who so deeper- it by giving them all the by. Winning gold arrows were Ro. that that date was 'Ifl 	writing Paic'r and 3,M'O bail 

stely need his loyalty oath's alty oaths they want. 	bert Hough and Raymond convenient," and would 	
- po i n t  

assurance that he is not a 	It's nic. of so many Amer. League, who, along with Ed. he all right it she "ins-luil. 	"It is esiough to provide fur 

r ember of the "Communist icans to feel such outrage at die Dominy, were also pr. 	ci" my fiance and me at every man in the division. 

conspiracy-" 	 this condition of the Medicare sented silver arrows, 	 a later date at a cocktail and we s*ine appreciate it." 

That we should give these law. Maybe they ought to put 	Eddie Dominry won the din- supper for a large crowd. Seaman said. "The paper mu 

suspicion-haunted people our the outrage aside for a mm. ncr award and assistant den- I would have been happy envelopes inst pens are being 

compassionate obedience, I ute to consider how many be. air award went to Mark Bus' to accept the final Invite. sent to all of the forward 
- 	____________________________________________ ii. Second year pins were pre. lion had she given it first elrm.nt." 

	

sented F' -km. Koitival. Bob without all the canceling, 	 ______________ 
McIntosh. Eddie Doniiny, anti - shifting, and changing. I 

first year wins went to Ricke siow feel that she is trying  

Barineau, Robbie Elliot. Scott - to fulfill an obligation  

__ 	 tIndAfrs. Benjamin D]t 

_i. 

and James Griffin. 	 Would you aecept this last 	LAST 711011 TON1TI 

Domissey, Mrs. Elaine Kosti- 	 DISAPI'OlNlED 	Ie,5 clvi! lost hell will 
v-al and Mrs. Ardtt.h Skib-cnes 	DEAR DISAP1'OINTI'.fl: 	be r.pe.Isd on 2.4 Show 	 symbolia the growth  

	

Skibenes, Raymone league rather than to "honor" me, 	 Phee. Ill-IllS 

"7105 HALLILUJAH 	 of florida and Every now and then the ly at the beck view in my we
re presented certificates of NO And I hop. I neser 	 TRAIL" 

EDYIlI '11,$ORP4T0N McUOD 	Den Mothers Mrs. Jenny invitation? 	 700 at,. dvi I, 	of 16143 S.W. 108th Court, Miami, 

gft.r.forty woman shoull have mirror? 

	

leac.ste,-Celw 	 FP&L'a "Sunshine Service". ______________________ 

* chat with herself. Take 	- Do I feel concerned 	appreciation. 	 get that hungry. 	 , 	 ________________________________ 

time out and ask yourself ly with how I look in the 	
A gold eagle. Inscribed with 	 • 	• 	 Pius Al 10 :16 Ocly- 

th. motto "Be Square," was 	C 0 N F' I t)ENTJAI TO 	 02 The S.e.h" On February 18th, 
honest. If many of your answ. 	- Do I pin a necklace to. land. 	 We are all "weak" in me 	 the Droses were saluted as our 
ens are "no," get busy and gsther when the clasp is 	 - 	degree. The beat way to to. 

	

MILLIONth customer,
: 	

leech love - coast 
 questions listed below. Be front? 	 presented to Senator Cleve' "WEAK" IN PUEBLO: 

 

I 	W~ 
- Do I choose colors at Gold Medallion - Do I have my bras and r andom or do 1 consider my 	TOKYO (L't'i) --- A bill to temp tation 'to avoid it. 	lOc 711 1 P.M. - U... 7 

girdles fitted to my figure wardrobe and shop to coor- provide free 1 	La to 	
Troubled? Write to All. 

in expert saleswoman, or dinate my outfits? 	 young couple. and pregnant BY, 
9229 Sunset blvd., Los  

Oaks cars of yourself, 	broken? 	 Blood Bill 	cape the consequences of 	 N10 	 when they motrerl into their 

HELD OVER 	

All-E1&ric home. - 

do I buy just what I think 	- Do I wear more rouge women will go before 	
' Angeles, Cal. 90069. For a 

Is correct or because I see a than 1 know I should? 	Japanese diet after cabinet 
personal reply, inclose a 

	

wilt 	
,; - 

pretty bra or girdle? 	- Do I try to "sea" with- approval. The bill 
is a move stamped self-addressed en 	THE MOTION PICTURE 	 _ 

	~111 
- Do I lit my hair go ho out my glasses and make •l. to check the rising incidence velope. 	 THAT SIT COMEDY 

Ion g between shampoos and ly mistakes? 	 of venereal disease, Welfare 	______ 	 _____  

4 
 If color-rinsed) too lone be- 	- Do I wear slacks when Ministry fig-urea show the di.. 	 - 	______  

ween coloring and touch' I know my hips are broad and saso declined aft-er reaching a 

UPS? 	 my husband loathes slacks on peek between 1941.1949, but 

- Do I order rich des. women in general? 	 ban to ru e again in lpo, 

sirts when I know I am or- - Do I brush my hair and  

er-weight? 	 massage my scalp when I 

- Do I order spaghetti know that this would ins. 

- when I know green salad prove the condition of my 

would be best for me? 	dry hair? 

- Do I just "talk disk" in. 	- Do I drive myself 

stud of following a plan? "mad" thinking about having 

O - Do I buy red shoes, a my gray hair colored, Instead 

green bag and a mad, bright of trying out a celor er a 

print blouse without first rinse? 
thiaking bow they will go to. 	Well, do you? 

gether? 	 Tomorrow: Don't Be A 

- no I aver look careful- Weak Sister! 

- 

T
-
y ifl-- 	us. rvcvia  

scot in Seminole Memorial 
isita 	aui i 	u 

rmion blueberries are pack' 
Hospital. ed either dry or in syrup. Both - 

Torn 	Duets, 	who 	recently 
may 	be used 	in 	blueberry 
recipes whkh have been adapt- 

mff.red a heart attack, 
paUent at Sentinole Memorial 

ad for the use of frozen ra- 
But • Hospitil. 	Marion 	Dreuors, theirthen fresh banjos. 

reash 	that troves bile., 

I 
who sine rzftsted a been at- 
tick, "I returned beta. i ''° in the dry posh, add 

- 	- 
a May In th* hospital. moisture to a recipe. I. bak- 

ing, 	particularly, 	allowance 

pigs Emma"GraIUlY" liar. must be made for additional 

p.r La a patt.'4 at Seminole wetness when froaes bile. 

Memorial Hospital and Mrs. at, used. 

M 
100 

.?'. YEARS 

BACK IN DECEMBER, 1925, . . when Florida Power & Light Company 

	

- 

lit '" 	 was organized . ,.eloctricity was doing few of the jobs it does for you today. 
Se..lh.ri. 	 Then there were very few electric ranges, refrigerators or water heaters. 

1:10 	, 	 There were no electric home freezera, air conditioners, automatic clothes 

"so J 	
- 	 washers, clothes dryers or television sets, 2:00 4-

1.20. 5.15 g I 

	

,, 	- 	 Today, our customers enjoy vastly improved lighting plus electric Today, 
ranges, water heaters, dlahwashers, year .round air 

	

'.,..& 	 conditioning, vacuum cleaners and a host of small appliances. 

s 	 r. And while the average residential customer uses ten times as much electrio 
service, the average price paid per kilowatt hour has gone down from 8.01' 
in 1926 to only 2.1' today. 

THERE'S NO MATCH FOR 
FLAMELE8S ELECTRIC LIVING 

...lTS CHWIR. Tool 

FLONIDA POWER At LIGHT COMPANY 
HILPINI SUILD FLORIDA 

We &ott Buirns, Mgr, 	 207 Magsolia Aye 

STARTS THURS. 

WALT DISNEY'S 
most Maous osmedy 

VW. 1% 
DARNt'L 
CAT:yi 

k3n HOWl 

AT 3:11, 7:10 
- -.al (M5 - 
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:ar pa - - 
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AT 

tile 
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9.00 

Wednesday Only 
FAMILY DAY 
TRIPLE TREAT 

SPECIAL - 
HAMBURGER 

FRENCH FRIES 
MILK SHAKE 

44c 
ppI u the p... 
I. 
DUN.,. 	. - CMU ian 

flU 1. PUNCH 
Open 11 A.M. TIN 11 P.M. 

223.1120 / 

THE 

Lookout 
INN 

charcoal and s.dtstlqhf 

and the b.st barb.qus in 
th. world. 
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- 	 - 
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